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PERICAPD1TIS A OLINICAT ANALYSIS OFTHIRIY-SIX,
..CASES'

, ., Win HMLoN M.D.
Montreal.

It is-not the intention to discùss Iengthily the various symptoms .or
physical signs of pericarditis, but, ratLer to classify some of the cases
which have been in the wards o the Royal Victoria Hospital and to'
emphasize certain interesting clinical features which have come under
noice.

Before entering into this analysis, however, a brief note upon the
relations which pericarditis bears to tuberculosis, and to pneumonia, may
be recorded. Out of seventy-one cases 'of pericarditis found in 602 au-
topsies in the. Royal Victoria Hospital, only eight were classed as tuber-
culous. Five of these were associated with miliary tuberculosis,- one
with a tuberculous broncho-pnéumonia, one with clironic puhinonary,
tuberculosis' in, the stage of cavitation, and one with caries of one of the
bones. (There were no cases, vith tuberculous peritonitis). While. un-
able to indicate the nlmiber of cases of pulmonary tuberculos.s found
among these 602 autopsies,.a comparison of the number of tuberculosis
pericarditis cases with the total number examined, shows that as a
cause tuberculosis is éoiparatively rare.

These records have also been asked to bear witness in the incidence
of pericarditis' with àcute pneumonia of the lobar or lobular type, and
the following numerical relationship has been established. of 71
rases ten are found associated with pneumonia. 0 these five were
lobar, and 'five' were lobular. In. 282 cases of lobar pneumonia
only six of these, or 2.1 per cent, showed clinical signs of pericarditis.

Read before the Montreal Muedico Chirurgical Society. December, 1905.
1



2 HAMILTON.-PERICARDITIS. .

The classification adopted iri stùdying these cases serves, to indicate

the primary disease to which the, pericarditi is related, rather than the

bacteriology of the inflammation iidelf.
According to this principle the cases fall readily un der the following

five divisions:-

1. Pericarditis as a terminal' complication of nephritis'. 10.' cases,

2. Pericarditis with acute pneumonia or pleurisy 3"

3. Pericarditis secondary to' acute rhcunatisin, endocarditis,

chiorea, or tonsillitis' ."............ 20

4. Pericarditis with pulmoiary tuberculosis ............ 1

5. Pericarditis with other aeute general infections (puerperal
septiemia, 1) (cerebro-spinal meningitis, 1)........2 "

Table shouing Age r;nl Emnployn'ni of Patient.x i-n various Groups

CiROrP I.-ERICARDITIS AS LATE EVENT
IN .tEPRITIB.

F.-10--Sehool girl.
M.-12-School boy.
M.-30--Painter.
M.-39-Painter.
F.-42--Shoe factory hand.
F .- 47.-Hou.eework.,,
F.-48--Housework.
M.-50-Insurance agent
M.-52-Book binder.
M.-54--Lumbermnan.

ROUr 2.-PERCARDITIS WLTII PLEUR-
IST OR PNEUMONIA.

F .- 15-Servant.
F .- 24--Servant.
M.-6Q0-Machinist.

GROUP 3.-PERCARDTIS WITJI Ri uu-
MATIC FEVBR, ENDOCARDITIS,

OHORE&, OR TONSILLITIS.

F.- S-School girl.
F.- 9-Schnol girl.
M.-1l-School boy.
M.-11-School boy.
F.-11--actory hand.
M.--4-Messeng:er.

F.-15-Laundry hand.
M.-.17-Labourer.
F.-7--House servant.
M.-17-Clerk.' '

M.-17-Confectioner.
M.-19-Farm Labourer...
M.-8-Citv labourer.
M.--19-Conductnr street cars'
M.-21 -Tramp,
M.-?3-Machinist.
le.-26-Housework.
M.-?.S--Tobacco factory hand.
M.-29-Plumber'''

GR~OUP 4.-TUE I os PFPr\ ITIS

M.-25-Tanner.

GROUP 5.-W.ITIIOTI[ER ACUT IFEVF(
TIONS.

F .- 6-Houtsework. .'

'(a) Puerperi 1 eplic.<,mi,Î.

(b) Cercbro-spinal neningitis.

There were 13 females and 23 males.

Of these twenty cases in group 3, fifteen gave a clear history of ace
articular rheunatisni. In nine tases the éeariitis and 'arthritis were
concurrent. In only one of these (6896) is there evidence found of the
pericardial infiarnination showing itself before the sig-ns 'in the joints.'
In all the cases having so-called concurrent arthritis there is found a
clear history of previous attacks of rheumatisn. There were nine
patients 'giving a history of tonsillitis. Three of these gave no aceount
whatever of joint 'pains. lu one of these patients erythema no-
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4 HAMILTON-PERICARDITIS.

dosumn of characteristic type followed. the throat and endocar-
dial signs: The patient having chorea, gave 'no. history of arthritis, yet
at the age of nine showed well marked mitral endocarditis.

Exaiminig these rheuinatic cases still further one finds that all:have
signs of mitral disease. In twelve cases the mitral valve alone is in-
volved. while in the' remaiing. eiglit both the mitral and aortic valves
show cvidence of disease.- These statements are made upon clinical ob-
servations alone, and one recognizes that error may creep in, particularly
as the signs at the mitral valve in the presence of aortic disease, and
an acute pericarditis, nay well exist without any endocarditis of this
valve. • It may in justice be said, however, that where a chance to
verify this diagnosis unfortunately occurred, disease of tie valves was

present, with but one exception... . In this case a relative insufficierncy
was present at the mitral orifice.

The story of the early and recurrent attacks of rheumatism suffered
by those in Group 3, when considered in relation to their occupation,
speaks both of susceptibility of-those in early life to severe cardiac com-
plications, and of the influence of labour, privation and exposure in de-
termining these complications.

Among the symptoms of pericarditis, two may claim our attention-
pain, and dysphagia. There is no mention of pain in the records of
13 of our cases, particularly in those cases where pericarditis was a late
event. In the remaining cases its severity and situation are alike var-
iable. For the most part, however, the pain was severe, in some in-
stances causing the patient to cry out, and in many instances requiring
morphia for its relief. In 16 patients the pain was felt in greatest
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intensity over the left procordium, and beneath :the sternum; in two
eases the left shoulder, and in three cases the epigastrium were areas
to which the pain was referred. "A paroxysmal character with exten-
sion through to the back" describes- it in two other instances.

Dysphagia was marked in foui- of our cases, and in one of these con-
siderable difficulty was experieneed even with liquids. Another patient
(5882) stated that swallowing induced pain opposite the 2nd and'3rd

ribs. Some clinicians with wide experience have never found this sign;
others again renark upon its presence among the signs of a large
effusion. In these four patients it was an early sign, unttended with
tonsillitis,-observed even before definite signs of fluid were detected.

The accompanying illustrations will serve to indicate the shape of the
dulness in a few of our cases when effusion was present. Some years
ago Shattuck remarked that he did not ftnd "the "dulness,, of the large
effusion either pear-shaped, or pyramidal." In these illustrations one
sees that the shapes are various. While each of the above-mentioned
types is found, yet the semi-circular type or the 'It-type" is quite as
frequently gnapped out. Upon this point more may be said when
speaking of the diagnosis.

In consideration of the fact that much has been made of the physical
signs over the lower portion of the left pleura posteriorly, as indicating
pericardial effusion, a few reports of autopsy findngs at the left base,
although they may not explain the signs in a given case, nay yet afford
suggestions of pathological conditions possible under similar circum-
stances. Take the following cases froin among our groups:

9400-Compression of the left lower lobe, bilateral pleurisy.
8872--Left hydrothorax with pleural adhesions on the right.



36715-Trjhe k-ft lower lobt! was rerrnarkal' firiti anîd ùwdetiatous'-
~(;5t;-Collapse and eh>iejuliii(mary 0cdidn , dIlIr!01t~l

79)73-BiIatocra1 liydrnilioru-x.
9Z5360edernit or üec 1111119.

78 8 ,j-Bul;teral pleurýisy.
n. âo percenJt of our csselinicaily ecalliiîied abunoriinul signs were

discoî'ered over this regien, wbiie tic~sil 30) pý!i cent shoived indiffer-
ent or sliglht sj<rfls at tie righit base. n l fou' cases pleulrisy with effu-
sion al, the lef t base wvas diaguîosed, while in fthroe otlîer cases in the
saille regioni pneîinîonlia was imnuifé.4ly prent. Over the righit lower-
lungçr area signs of piieumoiiia w'cr( f<mnd twvice, wifle signs of an efru-

6Sililt ïï tl iur ier eoî Yhu i al) aout ten, cases '(oie-r

25rt1 impie roîne blowinr'.beîllo and' bron-

alfi i, li -i c-v-iltmore haî I hrlianacet -nakeo' ont the
<ILa<tunglarm-en of duiîess belcîw thle 9i 1h nb, deseribed by E'wart,-
amiexpa iiedby Iinii as dUe lo a <lwiwni lsplacient of -the liver

wîi lai tered dorsal relat ions.
Astudy of lpseir~gm tte lct basc was are on witlh' a

viu!w of deterîniiug Ilit" reI.lti îlhey bore to perleardial effuision, thlat'
is s1Y, Wl1 MIC 011e b d îuseùrsigis over tiue lcft pleura o1n1y

uftr aiar.: ttsin hn1 tkenplceý il, Ille pericardliull. Froii thle
Clinuicat as %voit as frouît tue artatonîicalt standpoirit we must reLurn. the
answer thaf. suc-i signis as %ve hiave opscrihed hiave becen foulid pevenl with-
out. efriisioi> but iii the prsfc or n i!atedl and Ihylertropliiedl heart.
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To detect or discover Ewart's quadrangle of dulness, delimnted, as 1
describes i1, at the lf t base has been found difficult, vhile to acc.ept h1s
explanation of the sigli is yet more diflicult. It would appear froni what
has already beeri said that inflmimatory pleural. or pulhnonry changes
:nay aecotint for this sign. ]i'addition. to this i. would suggest asran-
oiler cause those circulatory changes whieli may occur in the left pleura
frofm pressure .exerted upon .-the vena azygos minor as it crosses the.
spinal colurii behind the perieardiurn'to join with the azygos major;
into which it emlpties the'blood' norrnally 'drained from that part of the
left pleura below the Gtl rib.

Diagiosis:-" Probably, nu disease is so frequently overlooked by:
the practitioner."l This rernark of Dr. Osler's nay be a justifiàatioii
for Lhis paper. At the saume timue it einboldens me in the confessionu that
in six of our cases, theo-ondition was undiagnosed, until the pathologist
dealt with the subject. In the majority of these cases, lowever, thperi-
cardiui -was involved as a late event, and the ainount of fluil found vas
'never ery grear. For instance, in Case No. 9400, death was due'lo ar
'ac'ute lobar nemonioia. There wvas a diplococcus pericarditns in which
but a smail aiount of fluid was founid: Jn No. 9283,, a case of post-
Imerperal st-reptococcus infection, there was but little effusion. The
samfle 'ay he said of the effusion in No. 6968 with acute parenchyrnatotis
neplritis. in Nos. 656 and 073, ad hesive pericarditis was found.

To lave to tho patthologist the discovcry of a pericardial effusion is
in 11o.t instane(s, little oire than anl oversight, while the failure to
detect, a fibrinous pericarditis of but a fow hours standing can scarcely
be put dowi to negligence. But to fail to distinguish between cardiac
dilatation und pericardial effusion speaks of t'he difficulty of ihe task,
ai o in sone instances of "the lack of elinical experitnce on the part of
the Irctitioner.

Those who inay fail in differential diagnosis of such a case, after giv-
ing due attentilon to the symptoms and signs prescrit, rnav still- hope to
ileve a place. among that "'number of excellent observers "i méntioner] bv
Osier, who, believing that a pericardial effusion was present were con-
vinced to the contrary only after "paracentesis cordis, instead of para-
c(: tesis )ericardii" was performed.

Such an experience lias been ours. The.case (No. 4758) was that of
a uoy of Il years of age, who was .he subject of rheurnatie endocarditis.
andi had been under observation for 'upwards of. four years. When last
adritted to the hospital he complained of severe pain in the upper
érnal region with shortness of breath. His pulse was 140 per minute,
nJ: there was a narked increase in precordial dulness, both to the right
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and lefit, nicasuriig transversely four inches, while the note in the -nd

lef t interspace was impaired. The angle of dulness between the liver

a. heart vas obtuse. Posteriorly near the angle of the left scapula
bronclophony and blowing breathing were· heard. Tlle transverse

pj:reordial dulness increased fron four inches to six, and in a few days
to seven and a hialf inches. There was a to-and-fro friction murmur

heard over the centre or the sternum at [he base of the heart and along
the loft edgo of the steruim. la the lightof' this evidence, and in i he
vicw of the iineiinceico of death from ,what appeared to be pericardial
effusion, it was deciLed after consultation with Dr. Garrow to perform

paraccntesis of the pericardiui. The fourth riglit-interspace close to
tie st-ernum mas chosen. and thren ounces of fluid not distinguishable
from pure blood were withdrawn. The patient seemeod in nlo way made,
worse by the operation but died after 22 lonrs. T hlie immediate resulits
of paracentesis showed that iin all probalbilit.v the heart was punctured
and that; .the fluid withdrawn was from one of the cardiac chamabers.
The autopsy showed that such was the case; the right auriele had beenî
talpd. Tiere was no pericarilial effusioi. only a. dry pericarditis
wiith a hart greatly enlarged and dilated. Before leaving this case let
-ne emphasize the following points upon which so mueh stress bas been
laid as elping to distinguish between pericarditis and cardiac di-
latation; the pericardial friction ruhi, the increase of the dulness upwards
into the second left interspace. the rapid inerease oftransverse procrdial
dulness, the dulness in tI 5Lh intercostal spac..,.Rote'is sign, the obtuse
angle betweeni liver and heart, i.e. the duil cardio-hepatie angle, and
the posterior. signs at the angle of the left scapula, Ewart's sign-all
speaking for pericardiil eflusion, and yet not an ounce of fluid. in the-
pLeriardium! This case is one in wmieh the dipiculties of differential
diagnosis, already referred to, were very great indeed.

A similar case occurred more recently,- niid a few observations
nmay serve to show that one shouild not ·trust implicitly to valued
signs. In thiis case tiere was pra2cordial pain. The dulness ex-.
[ended upward into the second loft interspace, a friction irub
persisted, vlich. as we ail know, may he the case oven iii
the presence of considerable effusion.' The cardiac impulse wvas
seon well inside the limnit of dulness to the left. The extent of
transverse prtecordial dulness was marked boLh to the right and loft of
the sternum and occupied the greater part or the thora:x. The out-
line on the right approached the liver dulness at an obtuse angle, and
Trauibe's resonant' space was obliteraied. Thl1ie friction di sappeared, andc
the cardiae sounds hcanie faiter. Our pasit exporience helpei us not a
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little Jn interi-etin these siîs, anil an effusion I .the igh plura
explaied hn part at least the dulne&. in the cadio-hepatic angle. There
was'î no prucan dial elusion, but an acut plastic pericarditis hnd ca ·diae
hyprtrophv rth dibitation. -

· 'he f'ait in these t .irty-six'cases is very high, andis expressed v
w5 per cent, or 20 cases. Six patients died in Croup No. 3, and three

of those belonging to the nephritis group lad chronic -endocarditis ith
a history of rheuinatism at comparatively early.ages.

The Triieatment:-The rheumatic cases ,'ere treated with the
ourdinaryanti-rlenmatic remedies, anid all patients 'in sevre pain were
giveii morphi. cither hypodermically, or by· mouth. Locally, the ice
bag. or Leiter' coil it the pericardium, gave relief to pain in. ccrtiini
cases. Paraeeitesis pericardii was 'not indicated in any other case than
that ai rea<ydescribed. A'léft pleural- effusion, was aspirated in one case.

'he main poinits wich t is desired t.his-study nay bring eut are
1. That the yoing rhetuatic subject is very susceptible to iericarditis.
2. That 'tuberculosis isla comparatively rare cause of peicarditis
3. That pericaiii with loba- pneuunonia is comparatively r-are In
series of -282 ases, oilv si' sho'ed.signs clinicallv of yericardit'
4. That Iotch's dull angle. Lr the cardio-hepatic angle j. doubtlcss

found duli with pericardial efusion. but it- is found ivith m iarked d lata
tion cf tlie'heart -as wel ani bence loses its value as a diagnostic point
between these two coinditions.

.Duless on the left second interpace.., upoi which some have
insisted as of diagnostic value in such eonditions. may also be found with'

6. It.appears that there may be other causes to accoui for the pos-
te.rior duill quadraugile at the left base than that to whieh Ewart ascribes
it.

Iu the wards of every large hospital in the course o! even a- few
vears there are foundi many elinical pictures of the sane disease. a study
of w:lh is in rhe igl-hest sense instructive and of nuch practical' value.
Those of us who have viewed these pictures at closest range have found'
thei so. It. is sincerely hoped that the mere glimpses of these clinical
pictures, more than which. 'such an analysis can scarcely afford. 'may
not be whollv devoid of interes.

Before closing this paper. I wish fo express mv thanks De Dr. Ballan-
tyne w-ho sone vears ago began the analvsis , of these cases. and espec-
ially' to Drs. Serimgrer and Tull. and Moatt w-ho more relzently have
been indefaigable in seareinii records. arranging facts and making
diagrams.
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f ie lUliI naitiù arîives r>vbedi vi(led- intr> t:% o gro u. ps
Q'r( sas:i, and thear-satct(h îst;'unL as of' 41h6 >)II

Qspa:itie Lerrn im the ,jfretir-ri lecid .iperir '>l<r>eii
AcuiÀ, antirior poi~v li'has, bea d'efired by (isier as" n. ffg

tIon necurrîinost crômrnouly' 'within> Lhe, first thmet: vears of life, La
aeteriz*d bv fever. loi-s of ' ower lu. certain rausvié.s, aind rapid a oh

l~v sta.isi has beasho(wn that lnext, bo rahti olioljweliti is.thie
rrost p)rol)ifie; source of dleforini1x, and bf , lkforr,-iity wliieh n-e.r dsp
lpear spcrtre'sy

Ob)servations rnad(c ât the Chlde'. iqîoria] linspital sugcCst thât
i t ia issew)>ici>, ait1linînpb <èri"rrlcst ,rqîrtywitliri thie
fIrst thirce years oife'is lit exrmly" î>cr> oven up , oadit

le that fr-equienrtlv theré is fi istoirv nE'a cute lrleostfloe
by paralysis andff pae in.r' single fi 111 s. Oýi r 'groulpi; ' mulesdC.
'ihese' aale,'u>slyati hwrraiin neit toc or, ai-'ý
rnost at once. Quitc. îs 'fre querotly, 1hc>ivver, thcr' leau be. elicited' n o,

hïsilory of a ntr>nioyferl atte, 'but, raIther, thc: history of a
sliighî, pcbjsprogrcs-siye, lof porw'er in> certaiin musi-ýcles,. or groups'
of miusýcles, Svhlich has beeOznte not-iceable -to the Sriends of a patient ivho
previously wa.supposeid to be, ir> perfect health and condition. 'In".
brîtit cliasses of cases atroi>lîy is so<>n noticed, and- th is accornpanicd. quito
fre;.fir!y hy (dcforiînities or Vrjriouis foriis.

liltio1ogy.-Thple cause of this disease is unknown. It, h19s b'cnl attribule.d
to dientition> over-exertion, cold, exposivre ancl even tra'u;naisro.. '-The
occurrence of this disense, af ter infective levers rnay dem.-nonstrkite cither
a toxic oririn or thiat lite iiiféctive fovers predç'ispose to this affcetion.

'Pitr(1) of Boston, drawing his concelusionrs fror b Iis .stucly inadle
(f the wpdc ihich ccurred in Gloucester in the summer of.' 1900
-1 ts that we have as go(od evidence of 'the infectiousness of anterior
polio mye] itis as wc have inii te case of scarlet lever; thiat, it i s probable
thiat theùre- inay be several orgarnisms capable of producing this ",symptom

The paliological alterations found ir, the few early cases, where ai,
examntiril'aiS 1)00 possib.le, show th,-at the latcst iesions are dependent

upnai acntc inflammation causing a sccondary destruction. af nierve-
1tead in Abstract at the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Novemnber,

1906.
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cells. This inflammation was, at one time, considercd to be due to a

selective action of the poison for the cells of the anterior cornua, but
more recently the distribution of the inflammation has been said to de-

pend upon the blood supplv. Marie and others bave thought the initial

process is, embolism or thrombosis, the result of an acute infection.

Head and Campbell (6) deny that the disease is directly secondary
to occlusion or interference with a vessel, and have strongly expressed

the opinion that the thrombosis is secondary to ao scute infection, pro-
bably of bcterial origin, but Batten (7) draws our attention, in his

article on the Pathology of Infantile Paralysis, to the fact that exactly
similar changes as are found in Infantile Paralysis, viz., hæmorrhages
and small cell exudation, nay be produced by obliteration of small

vessels, and concludes:-

(1) That the condition is due to a primary thrombosis of a branch

or branches of the anterior spinal artery supplying the grey matter of

the anterior horn.
(2)That sucli [lirombosis may be produced by many and various

forms of infection, and the disease is not due to a special specific
infection.

(3) That the condition is more likely to occur in the lumbar region
Owing to the blood supply of this portion of the cord being at a point

more distal from the heart, and the long course of the reinforcing
arteries.

Epidemies hava been reported by Colmer in 1843, Bengenholtz in
1881 and by Oxholm about the same tine; Media in 1887, by Cordier
in 1885 and by Caverley (2), Brackett (3), Painter (4) and many
others.

It sometimes attacks two or more children in the same house at, or
about,.ethe same time. W. Pasteur (5) reported in 1897 a family of
Seven children being attacked by this disease at the saine time. The
isolated cases are, however, by far the most frequent.

The epidenies reported, and those occasions upon which two or more
meibers of the sanæý family have been affected suggest a specifie caus-
ation for this disease, but it is possible that epidemics and groups of
cases may be attributed simply to atmospheric or other extraneous con-
ditions increasing the liability to this affection in one particular local-

ity or dwelling.
Morbid Anatomny.-Examinat.ions have shown that the disease is due

to an acute inflammation in the anterior cornua of the spinal cord.
This inflammation causes, or is accompanied lv, a large amtount of
small round-eell exulation, hoemorrhages and thrombosis of vessels.
It is followed by necrosis, and finallv bv iuatrization.
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Goldscheider, Siemerling and others have demonstratcd that the dis
ease is localized in the parts supplied by the ventral median branch of
the ventral spinal artery.

Clinically the complète paralysis which 'occurs 'so often at -first, and
the rapid recovery of the majorit·y of ruscular groups, point to a pres-
sure on nerve elements and celIs rather than. to a destructive inflam-
mation.

·The lesions are most frequently seen in the lumbar and cervical
enlargement. The meninges may be involved in the inflammation.

Although there rray te st-ill some doubt as to the earliest pathological
lesions found iii the cord, as this affection is so rarely. fatal, there is
n; doub. however, that the persistent paralyses are the result of necrosis
of the large mnotor cells in the anterior cornua, but it' is necessary to
note that our knowledge of the lesions.seen on examination of the spinal
cord after the termination of the acute stage of this affection nay be
insufficient'to enable us to propdrly differentiate between cells atrophied,
primarily through 'this affection, and those atrophied through disuse.
It will, perhaps, be necessary to explain this by stating briedly a fact
which will be accent'uated in this paper, viz., bhat the paralyses, or
often more correctly 'speaking the pseudo-paralyses following anterior
poliomyclitis, can only be partly attributed to destruction of nerve
cells; that loss of function in the muscles· supplied by these cells is
quite frequently due to strotching or to disuse, and coiiversely an' atrophy
of nerve cells May possibly be attributable to the loss o'f function in
niscular fibres governed by these celis and condenned to' disuse by the
stretched condition of the muscle. This latter -statement could, how-
ever, be' verified, only, by coimparisons inade with similar 'spinal ganglia
in the cords of' those who had lost extreinities, or in ankyloses, and,
pcrhaps, in cerebraý-palsies.

Sympio-ms.-With or .without sight indisposition or feverishness the
patient loses the use of one or more groups of muscles. Convulsions
n t the onset are rare, not usual, as in the acute infantile hemiplegias.
Fever although often, or perhaps always, present May not be noticed.
Pain and tenderness in the affected limbs are frequent in those cases
with an acute onset, Vhere, also, the paralysis soon reaches its naximum;
usually in a few hours. The severity of the pain is said to depend upon
the amount of involvement of the meninges. The distribution of the
paralysis follows no rule. The lower extremities are most frequently
affected; indecd in over eighty per cent of these cases one or both
lower extremities are involved. The paralysis is, however, not neces-
sarily confined to the limbs, but May affect the body, more especially
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the muscles of the back. The muscles'of the lowor extrernity are usually
stated to .be involved in the following order of frequency,-

(1) The Peronei, (2) The Extensors of the Toes, (3) The Quadri-
caps, (4) Thé Tibiales.

Tho hamstrings and the muscles of the calf are about equally attacked..
The muscles whicli niost frequently escape are the sartorlus and illio
psoas.. lu the experience of the Children's Memorial Hospital the
tibiales are more frequently affected than eiLher the extensors of the.
toes or the quadriceps.

The muscles most frequently attacke.l in the arm are, in the order
of frequency, the deltoid, the shoulder group, consisting of the deltoid
and supra and infra spinatus, the biceps and supinators (these being
generally conjointly affected). The flexors of the hand are more rarely
affected. The sphincters are rarely involved, and there is no tendency
to decubitus. In the early stages the reflexes and -electrical èxcitability
are said to be increased, but later both are diminished.

The paralysis is usually at its height in fron a few hours to a week
or ten days.

This early stage'is followed about the end of the first week by a period
of degeneration when not only the cells of the anterior cornua degen-
erate, as is shown by the gradual' loss of reflexes, but: the excentric
nerves and muscles depending on the spinal ganglia whose function is
irreparably gone begin to degenerate either through lack of spinal nu-,
trition, disease or stretching. Acèompanying these degenerative changes
a period of regeneration gradually begins. The paralysis, which usually
for a period varying from six weeks to three months has remained sta-
tionary, begins to improve, and at first rapidly, until gradually irmprove-
ment ceases. After six months it is rare to see any improvement in
untreated cases, but before this time has passed the functions of mianv
muscles, or muscular fibres, which have weathered the storm returns,
and· consequently, we have degeneration accompanied by regeneration.
The degeneration, of the excentrie nerves and the muscles, disuse,- and
stretèhing from unapposed muscular action together ,with the central
lesion result in atrophy of the parts which becorme flaccid and the af-
fected muscles soft and. flabby. From this condition complete recovery
is rare.

Sensation is unaffected after tle earliest stage of this disease. The
skin reflexes are a.bsent and. the deep reflexes in the affected muscles
are usuàll- iost. There is no response to either direct or indirect
Faradization if the loss of power is complete. Duchenne has shown
that faradic excitability completely vanishes by the seventh day or at
the latest in the second week.
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and elbow, and partial flexion of the fingers; at the ankle it is exten-
sion and inversion or eversion; at the kne flexion, at the hip flexion,
cften with external rotation. Tlhese deformities are due to gravity,
the shape of articular facets, and to unbalanced muscuIar action.

Immediately after the first stage of the affection under consideration
most careful treatment should be persevered in to prevent deformities,
and to conserve every force that remains. Massage, manipulation, and
possibly electricity arei the chief agents .at oury command during the
period of " degeneration and regeneration.' The first two agents are
certainly of great value and the use of electricity 'is considered to be
s by many. It is in this stage that temporary bratees or supports aré
often necessary, although it is well to remember that we cannot hope for
compensatory muscular development .if we indiscriminately cage up all
partially paralyzed limbs. •If any branch. of treatment has be'en ne-
glected in the past. it is this, the preventative treatment, the treatnent
wlieh should! be persevered in during the period of degeneration and
regeneration " that deforinities may be' prevented, that muscular. power
niay be conserved.

The tine for surgical intervention is as soon as possible, after the
attack. If this were generally rccognizecl nterior poliomyelitis would
not be followed by fixed deformities requiring tenotony, and ouly those
surgical procedu res which aim at the restoration of power, and stability
would be required.

Whilst the fever lasts such imedical treatment as offers a prospect of
reducing its sei erity should be used, but when it is over the "patient
should rei ain under surgical care. The first endeavour of the surgeon
should be to minimize the danage threatened to the parts governed
by the nerve cells affected. In the earliest stages this is best accon-
plished by massage and. warmth. Unti one has had an opportunity
of judging which group of muscles are alected, it is well to employ
general massage of the parts affected. For similar purposes thick flan-
nel or absorbent cotton should surround the extrenity, but care should
b* taken that an already impeded circulation will not b affected. As
soon as one is able to.discover the amount of positive damage, massage
sliould b mainlv directed to the affected muscles, but even before this
has been ascertained the limb is kept in a position opposed to the usual
deformnities which experience lias proven are perhiaps most subject to the
laws of gravity. In t'lle lower extremity the flexors are less frequently
affected than the extensors, and hence the contraction will occur at the
flexor aspect of the joints. This contraction not onily causes the limb
to assume an abnormal position, but it also overstretches the already
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weakened, extensor muscles, and so lelps to prevent their recovery. To
illustrate this statement 'let us take for example the treatment for this
stage of an èxtensively paralyzéd lower extremity.' In such a case we
would keep each joint in theepositioni:of eqjuiibrium, say miid-way,between
flexion and extension, at the same time carefully massaging to improve
the circulation of the affected parts. That this treatment may best be
carried out the patient- should be placed in the recumbent position, and
a long straight splint with a foot-piece should be fitted to the lower
extremity.. This should reach from the hip down to:the foot' and* should',
be used with liglit extension. Perhaps the best splint for this purpose
would be a modification of the Thonas Knee Splint. Two or.three tim'es
a day this splint may be rernoved anA thorough massage and manipula-
tion perforimed, and later active and passive movements encouraged.
This treatment must be continued until it is evident that no further
recovery ean be expected in the affected nerve-cells, when the patient ý
should bc provided with a .suitable reteniive apparatus and encouraged
to walk. After six months it is rare for any untreated case to improve
(Jones). It is now that the patient must be educated to compensate;
for his loss.

Tertiary Stage:--The neasures at our disposal for the treatment of
tl:.e deformities resulting from anterior poliomyelitis include not only
education, i.e., the endeavour to educate nerve-cells not IVholly degen-
eràted to .re-assume their governing function and muscle fibres their
contractile powers, but operative and mechanical procedures; the 'former
'including tenotomy, ·tendon-grafting, arthrodesis, astragalectomy and
allied procedures.

Education:~-It is surprising'lhow iuch can bc done by educating the
patient to use the muscles which are not wholiy paralyzed, and in' the
case, of deformity -to use, the muscles affected by a pseudo-paralysis.
Iis is done by active movements combined with passive- movements

directed to longthen contracted muscles and fascia and to shorten mus-
cles contracted by mal-position." Perhaps here it may be well to again.
accentuate the fact that.it is beyond peradventure that the most serious
omission made in the treatmenft of anterior poliomyelitis and the defor-'
mities resulting bas been our failure to recognize that loss of power in.
this affection is caused not only- by destruction of motor cells, but by
disuse, and the -stretching due to gravity 'and the unopposed action of"
the unaffected muscles. This 'is not a new doctrine. It was demon-
strated by Mr. . O. Thomas many years ago. There are disabilities
due to inchanical causes. and those due to central pathological changes.
By a proper appreciation of this difference we need rarely encounter
any paralytic deformity. Mr. Thomas. was probably the first to demon-
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strate this truth. -The xtensors of the fingers and wrists, for instance,
are more frequently affected than are the flexors in an attack of anterior

polioryelitis aftecting tli upper cxirernity, anai, in consequence, wrist-

drop frequently resuits. In tihese cases two factors come into play.
Tj'he first is gravity, which places the hand in a semi-flexed position,
fie second is inellicently opposed muscular action, which aillows the
flexorsï to eontract. No improvernent can now be liope. for uriLil the

strairi is entirely renoved froi the over-stretehed extensr.musles;' W(
must endeavour to weaken. the strong muscfes and to strengthen -the
weak ones. Improvement can be brought ablout by sucli proce<dures
during many years after th, original lesion. rThJlis has been denonstr ited

by hotX. Mr. Thomas and Mr. Rlobert Jones. (10)
Tnotomy *Thie nost frequeily eployed oprerati ve procdur for

the relief of deforimities resulting from anterior poliomîîyelitis.is te notony
1t is performed both sube utanIeously and by.open incision. Itis irly
always a most simple operation and enni be donc with lile fear that
union Vill not follovr; in fact, two surgeons alone, Mr. Tjb)ly of fAon-
don and Mr. Robert Jones of Liverpool, report having 'performed over
ten thousani tenotornies with only four failures to get union.

Th history and description of the operatioin of teiotoýryii' are of such
interest that your attention is drawn Io the word.sof the late 'Mr. Noble,
Smzith (11), a surgeon greatly interested in .the orthopaedie surgery
of bis day

" fTere is no operation in surgery which is more firmily' establishîed,
as a sound nethod of treatmnent in. suitabie cases, thîan that of tenotomy.
Before this methîod 'ivas practised he deformilies produced by perma-
nent coritraction of muscles, chiefly the result of paralysis, were found
by surgeons to be alrnost irrerneiable, anid thev were left, practically
untreated. The case of Lord Byron, for instance, is one'very generally,
known. Tfe suffered from a ceforrnity which, during almost any period
of bis life, could bave been relieved by tenotomy, and) vhich certainly
could have been curred if he had been operatedl. upon. nnd thoroughly
treated, during childhood.

" The performance of tenotorny as a satisfactory operation dates from
the year 1831, when 'Strornyer, of H[anover, commenced 'o livide ten-
(Ions subcutaneously through a'rmiinte opening in the skin. Preivious
to this date tendons had been divilei through an open wounnl, with fre-
quent bad results from suppuration. In recent years, since the intro-
duction of antiseptic surgery. the open method has been revivedl anil may

* Those Interested in .his operation might refer to the Bilographical
Notes, published by A. -. .'idson In the Transactions of the Anerican
Orthopoedle Association, Vol. Xrr, 1899.



be safe-ly crnPioYQd. wlien abouxyxoesr;but for thuc iajo ri ty of
caostlcsu~It4neiz 'li i<stif<tr and. iloro Tuheu.'fa intro-,

duction of tcnotorny intzigIan in, 1837, we 'd1u t06 tilt Pluek andl
doorrIzsLJ'nor ti(.1 latic Dr.~ IntIA e iue]fsuTe fr'nnaipi

Loqu uio-varus, anti sublliùitted toj treublielit 'At tie lailsýof Stouîyrh
op)position to the advice ùi: every English Fiurgtoil whom in h }rV
viousIy consulted.

"During tha S'ix -inei, years,' (rsow ~eei-i~)whith bave passe
silico thlc-- 1esl filrnet of I.isi operatioi, iliany ti ujwandjs o9f teionm
havi: beon îii in Great Britaii l»,idth re«,sui]ta wlhi<'e- .I have,
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'l'h ive j ui4t referreid to mqi ens a , ei fg very few', W ith piroper'
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SsCi., woJrs'l (auring
Suppuration ",and ýpcsaibly blooi'-poisoninjg, is ail 'accidenjt. whjieh., wi th
antis'eptic surgery ogh oe to' 'take Place.-

"2. 'l'li '.W:cUî, tc an artery,(whoeri tono'osiny is perorse l t
Tegion osf th(, for>t) i.s not 'a sericus rnatter. an'à Ossfly ,'esxrapro-
Furc- and a prolonlgation of thse af<1tr1rr11~ L~ikr I:rt(erv. 1

''setjiisi <euttilsg t.ris hrusas an a1wourissss sss'ay folIc>wt the
formescr acide t' .ré'1îiur for a', prolonged perid wiIJ, iowiever, cure
this latter complication.

«3. njury to a nerve,-T Jhe pc-ron(,a1 Txorvé rnight lsc injurrod in thse
perforrnance of tcnote. niv of iseo biceps fernoris. Jif ihrc hi-.ips tcndorn
is prorninent, as usnially happens when tise, rnuaselp is contracte<, thecre
neod ho no fear of nurn th(,- ncroe; but if the: surgeon huaa rdubjt

la ~ ~ ~ ( thcatrho1]bt app)roacis th(c: t.endon by an opcen. wound.
The sa'me rernarks àpply to operatisrss in thte regiosi of n ine the
ankile and foot.
<'.4. No-sof o! te eut tendonl woakç Union, anti oxsie lngth

of new tendor.-I ho]loeve that- th(,se- accidents, whenr toceur, are
airis ost in varsah)lv due to improper or inccff,-cIfnt treýat.irnt alter operation.

"Speak ing generally, it inay be said thiat tie operatioi of tenýoùorny'-
is Iffl dangerous than tise prick of a pin. Thse Pin wiIl probably be
dirty, thse surgons knife scrupuloursily arisd surgically clean.

<Hoivever ski]lfully a tendon may have becin divirdedl tse- 10tira>
resuit mill depend upon the care and attention estowéa -upon ther, alter-
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"Fixation after operationA.-A 'plaster of Paris bandage is frequently
to fix a imb after tweotomny; but althougl 'hi, t method, of fixation

iS simple aid very effective at tie timte, there are a rious objections to its

emplyinent. IL is obvious tlat it is not practicable to remove a plastrr

bartlage every fPw days, anud yet it is of te greatest irmportaince to watch
thus closely the process of repair in the divided tendons. Thiis repair
differs considerablV in different patients. In :;omie i inkes place very
rapidly, in others very 'lowly.. Flie gap betwe the cuit ends miy lie
filled up in thire or four days, and the union be tolerably. firmi at the
end of a wekc. Upon the otlr hand, there mray he nio apparent'inion
at the end of tein days, or even a longer time may chipse before the gap
ir filed in. Tri sone patients wc find the en ends of the tendon approx-
imliatinig too closely, while in otlers they r<eele ton far. 1n the former
erse we uut fix flic foot so taint the iîting matcrial is more stretceld,
and in th.e latter we muîîst approximale the divided ends

Svenal oheration in position nay be necesary during the first
fortniglt or for longer after operation. ·li a patien. uponi whorn I
operated recently for paralytie equinus [ could fel no ui'iting'material
for a long tinte, anid i therefore gradnally exended lite foot'so as. to
app)roxiite thic eut ends. At the end 'of tte fouirih eek tiiere. vas
still a complete gap left. 1 ilien placed 'he foot L a po.· xt-reine

equinus. A week laiter il firit imît onold be fet, whereupon the oot ws
agaii brought up to a riglt angle with the leg. Tf tins childs foot had
been fixed in a plaster bandage and left for severalveeks there i oul
pronbly have been a very weak union, or poszibly no union at al].

"To retain e in t he desired positin, simall iron splints, whtich
cai he hebt into any desired position 1 the surgeon, sfflice. They
Sh1oul( hi! sofly padded, and fixed by adhesive strnppings and bandages."

It mnay be brielly staiud tihat whereas tenotomies cat usually be per-
formlted stuletitaneiously about tle ankile, at the hip and knee the in-
cisions should always be open: to lis rule thure is no exception.

Alithough it ha beeni the cutom1 on this Side of tlie Alanitie to use
plaster of Paris for fixation, a lighît spliit is, as Mr. Noble Sîmith sug-
gests, certainly safer, because lvhile employing 'this the progress of the
case mnay be continually ·watched, and that this is necessary Jias been
denonstrated to most of. those who have praetised this' operation. As
'i exaiple, suppose the Tendo-Achillis has- been dividei because of
contraction of the muscles of tlc Calf,--union ias resulted, but too great
a recession of the divided ends having taken' place a weak and deforrmed
structure resuits.

Pfasciiomiiy.-This operation is required much less frequently for
tlc rclief of deformities resulting fron anterior poliomnyelitis than is
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tenotomy, yet in some of .the more or Jess characteristic deformities,
such as talipes equinus,- it is sometimes required. This deformity iS
not infrequently complicated by contraction of the planiar fascia, which
nay often be relicved by repeated wvrenching with the Thomas wrench,

but which sornétimes requires subcutaneoùs section.
Tendon Transplantation:-This operation was first performed by

Nicoladoni in 1882, Parish and Drobuik in 1892 reported cases. Since
then Goldthwait.and other Ainerican Orthopædie Surgeons have exten-
sively practised iti ubby an Jones have -employcll this procedure
for 'elif of many, hindreds, of cases- in England. In Europe Vulpius,
Lange,. Kunik, Oliick, Kiimmrel and many other surgeons have adopted it.

.The rationale of thce operation of tendon-transplantation, to use the
words of Tubby and1 Jones (12), is first, to utilize any ill-directed vol-
untary movement; and, secondly, to restore the balance of power, so
far as possible, in the affectcd part. But it is evident that the joint can
nevr be a fully strony4 one, since the amount of power at the disposai
of the surgeon has been dinished -by disease. Yet ii nust be con-,
ceded that a well-balanced joint is better than an ill-balanced and weak
one..

Many have lieen the theories advanced as to how a central influence
which has always been exerted, to perform a certain definite'function can
be o- affected that it" will perforrn a function diametrically opposed to
that which it originally perforned; as, for. instance, the conversion of
extensors into flexors. Bu~t,' putting aside theories, interestiñg though
they be, it may safely be stated that even such radical change may fre-

quently be. made with benefit to our patient. Perhaps, in caution, it
may be added by simply counter-balancing opposing forces or detract-
ing fron unopposed"forces which are acting to the detriment of the
patient.

Mllelhods:-There are to-day three principal nethods of tendon-trans-
plantation.

(1) The transplantation of a strong tendon into a weak one, or vice
Tersa.

(2) The direct transference of a strong tendon into a new and more
favourable bony or periostial insertion.

(3) The transference of a strong tendon into a new and more favour-
able insertion by the prolongation of the reinforcing tendon by silk cords.

The first method may be performed in numerous ways which are best
understood by referring to the following scheme of Vulpius. (13)

1. Both the weak and the reinforcing tendons are completely divided,
and the proximal end of the reinforcing tendon is united to the distal
end of the weak.
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2. The. reinforcing tendon is totally divided- and. a slip is parLially
detached from the distal end of the paralyti tendon the prox:imal
end cf the reinforcing tendon being. united -. it.

3. Both tendons are divided, and the pr-oxirual rnd. of te reinforcing
tendon is-anited to the distal end of the paralytic tendon and the prox-
imal end of the.parlytic tendon tothe distal end of the reinforcing. ten-
don, thus effecting a double transfer, crosswise.

,This iiethod is very useful in cases where a muscle is not entirely par..
alysed, and it is not desired, while reinforcing it, to entirely throw out
of gear the remainiiig lalth1y fibres in the weakened muscle.

4. Tie paralysed tendon is left uidivided. • The reinforcing tendon
is completely severed, and its proximal 'eid, is grafted into' the paralytie
tendon, the distal end' of the reinforcing tendon being left free.

5. The paraly «ti mdoi is divided, aid its dietal end pulled on tightly
and inserted into the reinforcing tendon.

6. A slip is partially detached froin the rein foring tendon the 'par-
alytic tendon is cotnpletely divided, 'and the .einforcing slip is joined
to the distal part of the paralytic tendon.

7. A slip is partially detachedi fromt the paralytic tendon> and inãe t d
into the reinforcing tendon. .

8. Slips are partially detached from both tendons, and thé sl ps are
sutured together.

9. A slip isl partially detached frorm the reinforcing tendon, and in-
serted into he paralytic 'tendon.

Of these 'iiethods numbers 4, 6 and 9 are génerally considered to be
most useful.

.Of. the three principal m ethods that of direct transplantation into
perio)stium lor hone is, iin the experience of thie Ohildren's Hospital, the
niost useful. As an example of this the operation devised for the relief
of valgus duc to paralysis of the Tibialis Anticus may be cited. The
Long Extensor of tihe Creat Toe is detached froin its insertion and trans-
planted either into the perioctiumn over the Internai Cuneiform or base
of the first Metatarsal, or, perhaps better, through a canal bored through
either of Ilhese bones.

The thirdi principal mcthod, viz., that of Lange, 'must be spoken of at
sorme length, as it lias been' proven to be of great service in certain con-
d.itions tic most particular of which is that of tie transplantation of the
ilexors of the knee into ithe patella in cases of paralysis of tl.e Quadri-
ceps muscles.

Goldthwait (14:) in 1897, drew attention to the fact that in paralyses
of the extensors of the knee the Sartorius not only frequently escapes,
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but often slipping backwards and Josing the fuicruI which a fully de-
velopei quadriceps assures, becomes a strong flexor; and arguing that
if this could bu brought forwardto Lhe patella i would- resûne iLs nor-
mal fuinction as an extenior, he operated in several 'éases most success-
fully. Froim tiis followuu the atteinpt to coivert .crtain of ite or-
dinary flexors of the knee, viiz., the biceps and semi-tendinosus .into
extentsors by bringing ther1t forward to lte patellLa or 'tlhe tibia, but this
vas found to be most diicult becauise ofi their insuflicient lénglth.

This difficulty has been, however, master by Fritz Lange (15) who
bridged the interval be)tweei Lite Cut end of the flexors anl the perios-
tium of Lte tibia or the pateln with stnnds of silk, and this withl suc-
cess, as fibrous tissue sooui formsai around these silien strands creating,
indecd, a )atural extension to tlie original tendon.

TiJendon-graftin g, (at least,. theoretically) as an operative procedure
is- a distinct advance on all méthods fill lately, ein'ployed, but to be of
value it should not be resorted -. boo soon after the attack of anterior
poiiomnyelitis. Whitman (16) says, " In general, a period of two years
at least should intervene between the onset of te paralysis and hc op;.
craiion." WYu. should not expect boo niuch from this operation. "' Prac-
tical cure is on)lV possible in those cases in which the paralysis is re-
stricted. to one of the weaker inuses. " Sone of the rost saLisfactoryý
results are those in which Flic itiain object of the procedure has been
primarily to reimove a distorting force, the actual transplantation being
of secondary importance." "'FThe original operatioi of Nicoladoni, of
transpianting the Lwo peronei muscles int-o the tendo-Ahilles is a use-
fui procedure in bhe sense that it may lessen the.tendency towards de-
formity, but one mnust indeed be credulois to u'aieve that these two
feeble muscles, working at -a disadvantage, can actually -eplace the funé-
tion of the great calf muscle."

'lie results of endon-grafting at the fospital for the Relief of the
Ruptured and Crippled were given, fouir vears ago, by Gibney. (17).

Good Resuilts -m ........... 33 per cent

Fair Results, in .......... 53 per cent
Negative. Results in .............. 14. per cent ..

In no case lias it been observed that the 'foot or linb is in a worse
condition thait before ite operation.

In a study of the breatient of paralyses· fron Anterior Poliomyelitis
made by dohin Dane of Boston, and reportcd in 1904, the writer con-
cluded with these words,- "Wihile tendon-grafting may, in certain
cases, yield a satisfactory result, the selection of cases for this operation
should be much minore carefu than il was three or four years ago, and
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for the great majority of hospital cases either aslragalectomy or arthro-
desis oliers, by far, the greatest promise for obtainuing IL strong useful.

foot several years after operatiori." Dane hid analyzed fifty consecutive

ases operated at th ioston Children's pipUdt for deformutities resuIl-

ing from Anterior Poliomyelitis, anîd arrived ILb this conclusion, hvluicl

certainly derionstrates titat the claims triade by the friends of tendon-

grafting were prermature, and that the hnefi.ts of fwotdon transphtaLion

bave in some cases been shown by experience to bc but Lransitory. 'his,
h!owever, lias been siggested quite frequcnty. AL the NMorntreal Medico-

Chirurgical Society in 1903 a patient was shown who was a strikingr
deronstration of the fact that, although, a tendaon-grafting done, as in

the case then before you, umay be, surgically a siuccess fromt a practical
stand-point, it may not he successful (18). At w.e same time it has
been repeatedly proven that in selected cases tendon-grafting is oni of
our most val able operative procedures for the relie[ oE paral ytic defor-
maities in chîidren. Experience at te Children's Memnorial I1ospital
has demonstrated this, fact, but further, although it is oten 'isc
to attempt to correct defornities by this means aone, te ndon grafng
can oftien be more advantageously combined with other metiods of
treatment such as are about to be described.

krthrodess.-By arthrorsis is m heant te dernud mg o aJ oint eibher
completely or in part of its cartilaginous covering.

-Arthrdesis was practised. by Albert of Vienna'in 1878. Twciity-six
cases. were reported by Mr. T oobert Jones of Täiverpool in 1894, and
since that date the operation ha-. been performed many hund.redsper-
haps thousands, of times for the relief af deformities resulting from
anterior poliomyelitis.

The aim of this operation is to secure fixation, or parti a, xati on at
the joint.

jlhe indications for the operation are,-
(1) For the correction of a flail-like joint.
(2) For the correction of a fixed deformity.
(3) Where a mobile joint is deformed at the moment of pressure.
(4) As an adjunct tùo tendon-transplantation.

The theoretical disalvantage is the possibility of retarding the growth
of the extremity hy interference with the epiphysis.

The only real disadvantage is that the limitation of rmovement, which
necessarily results with the correction of deformity, is, as in the case
of the knee-joint, often both a trial and a danger to the patient.

The possibility of retarding growth by this procedure has been proven
by Dane (19) to be unlikely. Dane secured a series of X-ray photo-
graphs of the ankles of thosé in whom the operation had been performed.



Inr. al] of Lbetri 8Spîcul(t4 of xsow bone bet<.it recen Lly:, 9ippefl
boriy surifaces wcrù clearly seii. TJhih coisflrincdI 0 if clialIl exarriui-..
ation whieh sbowcd VAie Lwo bQonjto i> i rigiidly liri; tyri, andjl frUu.Ier,
preivec thl, itheditnebtef os: ;<foîr.frnaItl pphy
seal julnetion fiq so great hl t h de1(its e of Of'ic 'pipilygis ar e
ariàe " from in iliossnf c;ri <on 114 oi ar.<f tuer>erto.

i'n thieofpiriors of Mr. lRobîert Jonfe: thiq (,iaf ari. lirt wafely cur
oui; at arly age. lit to 1~et y-f yare. 'l114, ;Ig(" lirnu; i,4 fiXxdie

~unaJ Fcaîc. atr h:.agerr paili 11w; hij;cnLlIt.y followM:. 'INfany.
Surge2onU s ir [bat. arthrosig allould utrel h<i pf3rf(rflCMI :in,.
early lite. Ftf or sixteo(,ii ycars heing what- fihey considor lh age
of eetiori. The ofntae ai ane> y arthrodeai.s arc,hwvr t1mu
enurnecratVd by Dr. flanc:-

:1 By avoiding the tise 'of costly ap;rktsfrý a rjrriôd' çcf. yta"r. a
considerable. .avi ng in- frl(nny anîd t .still grc-ater qFxvinÏg in. rub
affLctel 'f&r LUic- parents. ws weII as thr; chfl'.

y."ta al stage in' ifhc troub)le the I>erues,4 ai-. rt.lativtly ne' usrral
botl as regarils their, tihapes- and thc4r rnuLtual iriiatos or 'are,

thlere.rnairkc.d J'îI1' 01tÎl o, Llic foot as a wliole% whiâh se (.4tc-f h triV

o1ù ve.rcon'rt, opcratwons at a. latcr sae
'.P f licts are thers in>. a period of grepit Plastic activity, wlir.r

réa r à bo.h' quicker and 'more per fcmt thari in th, àolder c;ild. Ca;r-
tI,é.is" lÀii.n& clsangcd irlto bouec 'ail throfigh. ti* ioL, andt i ihve. lqS~

* fearo6f af"ailure to sernire hony imion at the sitr; of ocrtr
4. :"-WhoÈn at an early oge tAie fooit is seurtil ir> a rclativély normrial

pôito es'tatles of the iowevcr 11mb atre mot go muà? disturl)c.d, anid
gro-wth :goes on. under more nrariy normal1 condfitions than cari le po-

sbcwhén, there as a constaiitly nroig'tvdnyt the transision
of ýwéij4t aloông abnormal lines:.

5. B1y avoidintg tnLchanical muppo'rt 'fice unaffted a-nd pfartihilly
paralyzied muscle8 are not sjo tot thc injury inse>-paral]c- frora the
tise of cônstricting bands and strapz. Thny -a<: in. conisequenee, a
freer blood Eupply and devel.ep imore' rapiclly.. 'T1e irnpree-rnc-nto in
* muscular power -i thie two cases which 1 have to, report was, 'howe-ver,
in excess o f whatTe'an accounit for frorn thi.s cause alone. Prcwisiona1ly
I would Bsugges--t thatit ray bc dlu,, to thc ii fixaion of thno ankie--
'joint preventing abnormaal rnovements .frora overc-extcmding thec weakenfxd
muscles ana excitingr reflex actio*n, and stili mo-re te ifsgiin the
child a sense of îeciiritv which cauzes it te, rext-recise morc freelv ani
naturally.»1

Arthrodesis is undoubtedlly an operative precedure of great v~alue
,when perforrned at the ankie. Its value at the znecjoint iz questirn-
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able, as this joint can bie goverrned so well by apparaius. and it scems
douibtful whether it. is wfsto submit the'patient to the discornfort of
an immoveable knee-joint. when it is remernbered that this joint can
be controlled by a double upright brace with a catch-joint lunder the pat-
ient's control; arid, again, it is necessary to realize the incre ased. liability
to fracture in an extrerity presenting so, great a leverage. Further, it
,has been proveni that in certain deforaities abotit the anklc, and
e'special1y that of calcaeious, the allied operation of astragalectomy will
oficn be xîmore satisfactory than wil arthrodesis.

A£ragatc;tory.-Of. all defo.mities.of the foot that wliich bas proved
the rnost difficilt fo control isialcineus. Jis cause is the loss of the
calf muscles. When those muscles which are attached to the posterior
surface of the Os Calcis are paralyzed, the extensor; being insufficiently
opposed, dorsal flexion results anrid the pos1erior surface of the os calcis
assumes he position of the inferior surface. To tiis condition a secon-
dary deformity is added. The longitudinal areh becoines exaggerated
through thei action and retraction of the rernaining uriparalyzed mus-
cles and the tissues.

irnunerable varieties of braces ôr supports have been suggested for
the temporary rectification of. this deforrnity, yet the general results of
rnechanical treatrent have been unsatisfactory. WilletWs operation of
shortening the. fendo-chilles can hardly be expected Lo suffice.

Although tendon4ransplantation was first perforrmed by Nicoladoni
for the relief of this deformity, bhe two peronci being drawn back and
used, to reinforce ' tendo-Achilles, ibis. condition, of all others, as
Whitman (20) bas pointed out, is, where tendon-grafting is of least
value, for how can the peronuci be hoped to replace the calf-muscle
which is stronger by-ten tirmes than the two muscles used to replace it?

Arthrodesis, iri nany cases, is quite sufficient to relieve this condition
of calcaneus, Lbut when we have a cormipound deforrnity, where lateral
deformiiity is I>resent, arthrodesis ma.y not suffice, in wlich case astra-
galectony, will probably result in a useful foot for the patient. In per-
forrming this operation, however, it is best to follow Whitman who,
perhaps best, described its usefulness for patients presenting the Cal-
caneus deformity, and to combine vith it both tendon-grafting and
arthrodesis.

Nerve Transplantation or Anaslamosis.--'his is an operative proce-
dure which tleorebically suggests iany possibilities, but which practi-
cally has not yet been shown to be justifiable, except in a ceitain few
conditions.

One of the first experiments made in the transplantation of a nerve
was th'at of Faure in 1898, This was followed by that of Barrago-
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'Calhii 190.1,' ai -WC] 1 as by aae ina. 1900. 1[r cCu.qlirig rem-

.pcirted a case.of'ncrve; anastamnosis iri 190.3, and since then wi'ny 'orhi-
'É,%die and cither stirreoi laïve repcirtcrJ' opcraticing wiL varied UCi$

Aithciugh such operatioris s t1ic traniil1urLatiod o cit}ic spinal -aec6'-
sory nerve irnt-ci the fucial iri ceses ciJ paralysis of Utic latr ntertve are»

cçc.rtainIy justifiable, as so IittIc, liq sacrifieeJ hy, thes. Firoeedur(,,, it lu
difficult to se what cari, ullacr cirdiniary -crcurhetanceu, justify the
tranisference ofi cither a net-rve whos:4, fiunctdion is of any. imotnc i
one whcise funictiori fis Icst, or the'ana.3arnosis oil a:neIrve Whiose .funcetion
is l03L wi th a ne£rve- of any imOtne bcu tclthe, dhigrigr (if. inju.ry'
to the latter. 'A gain, in orbpeipractice, how, rare ir luý t nDa
condition wherù the oppcirtunmity-t rc-liey-inr defo'riity by nevcm.aria-
tanoSis cari he considered, altho-ugh- thc,-e is if0 po:!:ibility oflirn .proFvÎng
our patient'q ccindi.tion by tedn.traftingiL an'd th(e allied procedureg
already des-Crihetd as rar(Àlýy oiwdby pairifi reV It

Frcirn a pturpogical point of vie ,nerve ancastaraosi3 aria tlha- Po$-
sibility of the transft-erce (J ýncrvec irmpulses,ý thrciugh a now-, and mirti-
ficial-courge, is ai groatinterest, but: as a practical :;nrgical prrocedlurethen..
fild ofl its usefulne-Ss seemas to Fie mub td

G'ociu-io.-In mscssnf'thetratrn-ùt 'of. thc dt-Jorrnitie, -reulting

f 1o0rri anterio-r poliomnylitis ver-y little has bejen said aboiut the uz;c QI,'
inecharrical -apparatus. This o mnissionj1 in l keeèpi-ng wjith 1U-ie lroe
of the papgr,' becausýe rarely bhaz ixeinedmou bae tat the appli-,.
catioin of a brace is. foilowed hy irnprovernent. It is trc that progrer£l-
sive deloimit.v lu et prev£-ritcdr by 'the app»]icaticni of a brae; ut yet

l3r',offen,, coincideatally, bus a .clurnsy and rpisnn apr.a o~
vented thp, freeýd'Mu n1ectEsay to the 'atra dee]pren o aparalyzea3.
and ýbut slightly paralyzedl vuscles! .It is- certain thaù -we M'ust con-
tinue to.usemrechlanical sEupports in many conditions,- bui wé sbould rare
ly advise sucli means oii control nkm.ss ail other. mîethcds have al;
or, again, unlesa we are dealing -witb inoperable conditions; o.r as -aý

.useful adjunet to, more scientific suàrgical procedures.

EXAM"%PIES 0F 'TRRE TMENT.

Paralysis about 11<e Anicle ,Joint.-The moSt conimondomnie -
Fulting from paralyses at the an-kie are-.

Talipes Equinus, due t'o paralysisc of «theIc- Extensors.
Talipses Cakcaneus, due to paralysis ci eic Cali Muscle.
Tauipes Varus, due to paraly:sis ofl the PeronciJ.
Talipes Valgus-, due 'Lci paralV is 0l the TiiaDs
There may be compoiund deormities. Either o! i fruti two rnay

coexist wiih either oi the -ce-onid two iLe.; anri antericr-posterior dfiut
may oxs with a laterai delcirmit.
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In the treatment of any of these deforinities the first corsideration
must always be whetiner the condition is a fixed-defornity, i.e., where
the deforrmity is the resuit of persistent mialposition acting on the bony
structures and dcforririg thein, or whether 1,he deforimlity is he result
of a stretching, a contraction, or a stretching and a contraction, of
any group of muscles or opposing groups of musclei.

Jn the first class of cases it is very doubtful whether any operabion
or means of treatment which falls short of an' ostcotony or arthrodesis
will suffice but in the second group it is quite fre<quently unnecessary
to do more than tenotomrize. or transplant, or, perhaps, combine tbe
two procedures. ·As an example, quoting fron -the words of" Messrs,
Tubby and Jones:-Jt Ïs quite evident that a case of simple talipes,
or of tie compound form may be eilienty treated. in cither of two
ways, less scientifically, by dividing and lengthening the tendons of the
sound muscles and naintaiiiig the foot 'in. the' corrected position by
apparatus for an indefinite period; or, 'more scientifically, by distribut-.
ing around the joint soie portion of the power possessed. by the sound
muscles running to waste. And in the latter inethod lies the prin-
ciple of tendon-grafting. If however we are not dealing:ith a case of
simple talipes, but one wherc the bones have been displaced and 'deform-
cd, it is most probable that nothing 'but 'te removal of part of'the de-
formed bone, or even the whole bone, will be satisfactory.

Talipes, Equinus, Equino-Varus and Equino-Valgus.--This deformity
is usually complicated by flexion at 'the tocs with yiel ding at -the nedio-
tarsal joint and a ëompensatory shorteninig of the plantar fascia. It is
due to a paralyss of the extensors with a compensatory' contraction of
the muscles of the calf.

Our first procedure should. be to stretch, or divide, the plantar fascia.
The condition of varus or valgus shoild thon be rectified. it is thon
necessary to tenotomize the Tendo Achilles, 'which prôcedure should be
followed by a carefully selected posture assuring the adoptive shortening
of the extensors in cases where it is certain that these only are affected
with a pseudo-paralysis due to stretching. This 'position can best be
maintained by either plaster of Paris or a suitable iron-brace, which
latter method is to be preferred as the brace is easily removeable and
allows of massage and other methods for the revivifying of muscular
fibres. In obstinate cases ostootomies and aïtbrodesis must be con-
sidered.

Talipes Cancancus.-This deformity is due to paralysis of the mus-
cles of the calf. On account of this fact- that neither tenotomy, nor
mechanical treatment ever could be expected to give satisfactory results
Whitman (21) proposed the removal of the astragalus. This operation



be las j>e rforméd with succes ,d il; h im in 'ic 'pist~ thc practige
in.' the Chiidre-n's Jio*spital t'O folJow hIirri III t his, a8 in mraiJy other
nietiods 'of Lrin. 'fiiere are, le, cerLsîinrcedîi defor-

iis, uc1i aa thJ cotrlein f h piantar fsiwhicli mui pre-

vioilsly be (JCSIt, wi Lh,' alla o)thorE4qSIlich au valgus and varus~ whielh are d-l
w/ith cofïwurrenlly.- TJe)don-tran p Lnati on rnay bc tried iii this ferra

"of: deoriiity.itli*r in conjuaection wil thte ùi'orfad-a operaiori Bile
geiLed aoe or it xny bec tried previou.51y, althougth as Whittuarj bra
pointed 6ut this pr>odri e'fss value in' this éoiidition than iii 'al
others bcCause» tihe imscles of thor calf arc erydrbetesrnt o
afl the otlho-r mruscles oï the, foot eoirilincd-i. -f 'thio procoodirec isg deCided

-. upon.'the, Perontius Longus and, thc- Piexor l-éongu. 11Jallucîs art: u.suaIy
,graftcod inté the 'fendo Ac Lis ut-it 'a Yc'i xOted by UIiity ar)d
.Jones,, surgeonis who are more. favouralek te Joa8s ra'Jic I' procedures in
the trc'al-mnnt of this 'condition tha.n ia Whitrnan, that at ieaist the ye-

i noval of! a' weg-h ped pce of th(,-- agle i.4 Otteriadateos
ijndi:Ôd necessaj, if calcaneus ho -atcornipanie(d by ci-the-r var-us or' valgrùs.

Th)eK- Engclish surgeons, recomrnend th-at, an arthrodeý,sis o'prr>me
'when thé paralysis is sû»vo-re, !but this 'nay hodb ponen.i aea
defo*rmity be present.'
i3iioffa (22) romn'dsan, obli1 uem oý.stoony -of the' calcarleus > as

to bring the tuber-calcanci upwards and tdîns obitain "a Tt-al Bhorte-ninjg
of the tendonf ;"bilt it is (Jiflicul t te we that fr.f'sprocedJure, is any
1citer thani that o! ,WValàhar . or evea WVilJett, vhich 0eonsistc-d seta-
]y o! shortening. the -Tendo -Achillt-a v4ih experience bas :bown te be
frcquently of Jittli 'ore than temnporary value.

Tn'"t-h.é Chldonsfosîpi ai arthrodxosis, with tendorn-tran.spl)anvatioa'n,
is preferrea, but cxpe£rience has Jefrnonst.ratedl that uiot infr(,qluently it
Ihas heer. Iound neces2ary to rc-nove the astragalus 1»r fbtain a satis-
fIàctory resuit.

.Talipes, Vary-9 and lgu.- In Eevere caes~ these -arc treated -'by
either tendon-transplantation or by arthrodepis. In tht treatrnert Of
vaiglus the experiencx- of the Childrei's .±iospital bas ehown that the ran'-
ference of tho Exte-ns-or Longus ,Polieis int, thn' -1ritezna,ý Guem .'
o r base o! the !rtMetatarsal, via a. twmnel drilled thrciagh1 Such bone,~
is of great value. Others nay bing the PA-roneu?-' lèongu across the
dorsal aspect of thc foot and fix iù into the Tihialis Anticus'or sucb
simillar opera4r.ion. -Apparatuýs is o! ten quite csnfficient in the -nilder

f1oruns of thiS deformity-.
Complete Paralysis of the Muscles about the Ankie Joint would amg-,

gest an arthrodesis. Thnis operation often proves to bc rnost he1pfuý
in the treatment of patients afflictedl witb this eforrnits'.
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Paralysis of the iluscles Controlling the Knee Joint.- In this condi-
tion the surgeon must first assure himself that no contraction of the
flexors is present, bzcause if these be contracted they must either be
lengthened by extension or tenotomized by the open method. If no
contraction remains to be deait with the surgeon must ascertain what
musclas retain sufficient strength to be made use of. As has been Men-
tioned previously, Goldthwait has drawn attention Io the fact that in
paralyses of the Extensors the Sartorius often escapes, and further,
sometimes acts deleteriously as a flexor. Consequently, the transference
of this tendon may change what was a power for harm into a power
for good. If the Sartorius be paralyzed, but the flexors remain, an
attempt may be made to convert these flexors into extensors. This may
be done' by the method usually ascribed to Fritz Lange. For a short
time, at least, after either of these operations, or in the case of inoper-
able conditions, the caliper knee splint of Hl. O. Thomas is suggested,
although 'many other controlling agents may be of equal benefit.

Before leaving the subject of the paralysis of the muscles about the
knee joint it may be well to state that what is called genu recurvatum
sometimes accompanies these conditions. This, however, is 'usually re-
lieved by the oparation suggested to relieve the deformities resulting
from the paralyses.

Paralyses about the Hip.-In the study of paralyses of the.muscles in
relation to the hip-joint the frequent escape of thé Psoas 'and Illiacus
will be noticed. This is fortunate, because if even these muscles alone
retain their function it seems possible to assure some means of voluntary
locomotion in the majority of cases.

In paralyses of muscles about the hip-joint contractures must first be
dealt with. After this a suitable splint, such as what is known as a
double upright with a pelVic band, or the caliper splint of Mr. Thomas
should be secured. The patient should then be educaied to walk with
onei of these and the aid of crutches if necessary.

A paralytie dislocation of the head of the femur may accompany an
extensive paralysis of the muscles about the hip-joint. It is often best
not to attempt a reduction in such condition.

Paralyses of the Muscles of the Upper Extremity.- Many of the de-
formities resulting from these conditions can be improved. by Mr. Thom-
as' method of muscle-shortening, as has been already described. For
others, tendon-transplantation is indicated, and has been employed with
success. The Triceps has been transpianteci into the Biceps, an-1 the
Pectoralis Major into the Deltoid by both Mr. Tubby and Mr. Jones.
Hoffa (23) bas transplanted the Trapezius c to the position of a paraly-
zed Deltoid." Mr. Robt. Joncs describes a methodl for the fixation of a
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flail-like elbow by the removal of a diamond-shaped piece of skin from

the front of this uint. In some cases most power could be placed at

th diposal of the patient by excising the head of the humerus.
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TWO CASES 0F CAESAREAN SECTION.

A. LAPTHORN S-'nTn, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.
Surgeon in Chief of the Samaritan Hospital for Women, GynScologist to the'

Western Hospital and to the Montreal Dlspensary.

At the outset of this short report the writer wishes to frankly confess
that he was formerly nuch opposed to the growing frequency with which
the operation was being resorred to, not so much in the cases of con-
tracted pelvis, as in those of puerperal eclampsia and placenta previa.
If he has changed his opinion, it is largely due to the brilliant series of
cases reported by Dr. H. L.'Reddy, the Director of the Montreal Women's
Hospital.

The writer's objection. however. was only relative, and not absolute;
for, as long'as the operation had a higher mortality than the condition it
was intended to relieve. he felt that it should only be resorted to in
extreme cases. As soon as the technique had been so improved that
there was almost ne death rate to the operation lie became an ardent con-

'Read before the Medico Chirurgical Society o1 Montreal, l6th Xovember,
1906.
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vert. And now we have found out that even the high death rate which
used to follow was not due so much to the operation as to the delay in
performing it. Any operation will have a high death rate when per-
formed on infected and dying women, but if Cesarean section is
performed early enough it is almost the safest of aIl abdominal sections.
These two cases are reported in the hope that other desperate cases ma.y
have the advantage of this benign treatment. The word "benign" is
used, because the operation is free from the lacerations and bruises which
are inevitable in the accouchement forcé especially when the Bossi dila-
tors are employed. These have a higli death rate from hoirrhage and
infection. Case I. Mrs. B., age 23, came under the writer's care, 6th
November, 1905, complaining of leucorrha, and saying that she had
had two miscarriages, and was anxious to have a living child. She had
first menstruated at 13; but it did not appear again until she was six-
teen. She was married at 21, and had two pregnancies, miscarrying the
first time at three months, and the second at two months. On examina-
tion the uterus was found subinvoluted and retroverted to the third
degree. It was easily replaced, and a pessary was inserted. This how-
ever, was removed at her next visit as it hurt lier; so medicated tampons
were inserted in the knee-chest position, which kept the uterus up, and
soon relieved the leucorrhoea. She had sorme nausea and constipation,
but they disappeared under laxatives. It was supposed that the mis-
carriages were due to the retroversion and when she became pregnant
about flie end of January care was taken that the uterus was kept in
good position. As shè was very anoemic she was put on iron tonics, when
her general condition improved.. She -was not seen again until April,
when she was judged to be about two months pregnant, the uterus'being
in good condition, and there being no albumen in the urine.

She was told to corne at the end .of the sixth, seventh and eighth
mionths, to have the urine examined. She was not seen again until the
early norning of 5th August, the day before she was to have come to
have her urine examined, when the writer was called to her home te find
her in a profound coma, having had three convulsions in rapid succes-
sion. She was exanined with a view to rapid delivery, but the cervix
was long and absolutely undilated. She was given a hypodermie of
morphine, and -a salt eneina, but her pulse being slow and weak veratrum
viride, the writer's favorite remedy was contra-indicated. Bromides in
40 grain doses were given by rectuin b ut no chloral or chloroforni. As
the convulsions were less frequent, it was, thought that labour might soon
begin, so we waited until four in the afternoon, when there still
being no attempt at dilatation she was tak-en to the Samaritan Hospital
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for Cosarean section. Her urine drawn by catheter at 7 a.m. was ,found,
to be loaded with albumen and ·very scanty. She was somewhat hastily
prepared, and IDr. lleddy kindl gave he writer the benefit of his assis-
tance. The incision was made in the abdominal wall and uterus, and
the child was removed, still, covered with the unruptured membranes,
which were at once ruptured by one of the staff who took care of the.
child.

It. was surprising how quickly the small incision in the uterus could
be enlarged by tearing up and down with the two forefingers, and -the
feet caught, and the whole ovum, placenta and all, could be extracted.
There vas almost no 'bleeding as Dr. Reddy controlled it by holding the
broad ligaments. What took the time was the sewing up of the opening
in the uterus with interrupted silk sutures to the number of about
twenty, and then a second row of running .catgut sutures over them.
The abdominal wall was closed with through and through silkworm gut.
The whole operation took forty minutes, but could have been done in
twenty if the uterus hàci been closed with two rows of running chroma-
cized catgut. The infant appeared to be less than seven monthsand was
sent at once to the incubator. It did well, and is now a healthy normal
child.' The mother lived for three days after the operation but although
her urine improved very much she never regained consciousncss.

Case II. Mrs. K., 38 years of age first came under the writer's care
eiglit years ago, saying that she had been pregnant twice, but that each
time she lad to have the child destroyed by cranotomy. She was told -by
her physician that, owing to a contracted pelvis, she would never be able
to have a living child. Dr. Reddy kindly measured the pelvis for me,
and reported an antero posterior diameter of 91/-2 centimeters or 33/4
inch. At that time symphisiotomy was much in vogue, so the writer told
her that he would take her to the hospital as soon as labour began, and
deliver her by dividing the symphisis pubis, with a good chance of the
child being born alive. In due time labour began, and she entered my
private hospital, and as soon as dilatation was complete preparations
were made for the operation. Just before resorting to it, it was thought
well to have one try with the long forceps. By drawing well down
something was felt to crackle like stiff parchment, after which the head
came down quite easily. That child is now a well-developed girl about
eight years old. The crackling was thought to be the parietal bone being
indented enough to let it pass the promontory. The mother was warned
if she ever became pregnant again to eat very little, so that she might
have a small child. The result was that she had a boy and a girl after

3
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that by the aid of the forceps, the boy, however, requiring great.force to
extract the head. She got through liese two so well tiat she forgot
about the difficiulties with the first three, and began to eat more heartily
than ever, so that t1e writer was ratlier d iîayed hleni she appealed
to him again tiis surimmer lookhig aks if she ha'I been feasting idirirgtie
whîole of ber preg'nancy, for.i iit wais' feare.d that tie clill's headl would
be correspondingly large. Iii <ie time labou begai and. was allowed to
go on for fully twcnty-four hours ii the. ho fliat the head wouiId
engage. As it lad ilot ilone so t the end of that time efforts were ilmLade

for nearly an hour with the help· . of l'r. McGovern to geL he
head tihrolugh, withîout leing able to get it Io, enter [ie brim of
the polvis. As thie writer was soiewliat worn ouf. with the exer-
tions duiring a very hot night,a a< her pulse was beginnin:to show»Yi

the effects of tie prlonged anmsthesia, lie dcided. t send lier to Dr.
Reddy for Cwsarean section, but finding that le was at the sHasicde, she
was brought to the Sararitan Hospital. the staffi was hastily summoned,
and about 11 pi.m. Jr. Johnson assisted the writer to open the abdomen.
Tie incision in.the uterus went througli te placenta, and was enlarged
by tearing with the fingers ms' in hie previous case, ,lthouglh in thitit one
the plicenta was not ut ihrough' but taken out whole with the mîuemu-
brane. dveryone present was struck withf :lie case with which tie child
was pulledi out, the placenfa peeled off, anid with how slight. 'a loss, of
blood.' 'The hmorrhage was prevented by Dr. .Jolinson- compressing the
broad. ligaient, an1d ne blood was allowed Io get into tie abdomen What
took most of' thîe ,forty-five minutes was closing trie tear in the uterus.
The; clild which was alive a few minutes hefore, was bmor dead and
could not be revived, its head having been considerably compressed ·by
the forceps. Another timne it would be better not to use therri atVal!.but
to do the Cwsarean section at first instead of at last. · lThe woman herself
was considerably lbruised, buit aLs shue was kept aseptie, no arm carne
of it, her temnperaturc beinr norma! all through. On account, of domestic
troubles she weint home in two wecks but. the throughi .nd through
stitches werc only taken out a week later.

The first thing she asked when sbe recovered consciousness waswhether
the operation lad. been done in such a way that sie would not have to
ùrdergo it again. It was intended to reniove a piece of the tubes so as
to sterilizc her, but this is forgotten cluring the exciting interest of the
operation. Naturally the woman was disappointed, but the -riter no
longer considers flie operation, a serious one if done before much bruising
has heen caused by prolonged attempts to deliver with the forceps. Cer-
tainly in any case whcre the antero posterion diameter is over 9 centi-
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WiLiolît a detîfroir' th jrton'itoghac'tin îîxbr ol3 o
lest froffiu iewf> hcî i. ~.rjl aspefrre't<]d A
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TheIJ follotvjnf- two caJ9we cf, peroi,,ry). llcer of the dluodl(,nurn have
within WiVrt y' expern.eneduriing t1ic hast e
Cdse 1.-On Octokir j31I % ,Mr. <. gd3,consulteil mùe in

rny offièc f.or dyspepsia-. I'. ocpaio > Ieeîgu own,

Ile hiait nori iUc c tSh,)OW3 lin anid Pa]c 'die
4hi '0Wak a lilidiy in. the. eo)ux'tr, , pecI.)(ýially u lie had "eîoe-
workecd 'and bai take' no vaat ion durini'hc surrîni'r. A.Jî 1 tixn,

I rc~'i~da Ibi:zutlh and sd mixtu ri.
A. fo-tîilîlt Jater lie écaJled( tOý &e me Upor ibs ýreLt ri] to thr. C ýty,'

mân told me hc mu. feeling mucli bâter.
o. Dcrl>r211f] 1905, ix wveeks later, J. %vu senit f or i n the c.xrly

zuonin.~,ý 3 p.m. the day befoire, wlîilst standxin at'a Jesk.. dowft'
towne lie wa ,eze ith a Sudd1en Kcvere pain in. the 'upper 'part of'.
thle aboz.The pmaini wàs SO 'severe 'that. îa mfae iiitf faint
and naiead I e n,ieitl fakco ffic .trect car and froift tkl£
street car Vo bis lbouse, a distanice 'of f3ùM) yardsz. Tjhç,r were rio othàr
Symptoms'at the line, nci ther vofiniti-ng, nor diarrhs2,a.
lJipon jnq' 4 nry int> jus condition sine consulting me in Oettoher, I

aritefo]]owing :-*Upon bis retu ri) te, work the d'ynprn of
indgesionreturneil, eseilythe " 1),clcling tir of gC:ý," ivbich u17-ally

t..Ik place two or three heurs atter food. This occurrel -ni) rnattrr
whiat fo6cl was taken, and for two wreol<s he lived upon fluidz.. lact'o-

globulin, tim gruel, m.ilk and brothz, butt u-itlirent riilief. For the
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this, vilf w, oj.iefrc.d .1 1.et, bieakfas, 01, twuoid eggs, sBolaetaf
and( crjffee.' »'isrc, isjoumz ltrIse ithre tise corstent18 of thse ito-msich

i k:n~sgc;IV>01tiouer thi-ci imles beos iseosel or tLie -ivwtte"
sYispI.(rs ,e hust tssnei., î.ng lb:niglit b4cfo'eý thi rOnset
A-S -r)"l 'IF tihe Initilsrt 1Xrriv'ed(j ait olic Relit l'or Lhisos'pt,
~ds> nassgeIiis for a onîlaietils': buit witiout mriof. iey

ie1c id.us-iglit life t<:b:lion eil for Iiisi iui wlien Ile qi. v'o lujs f
Fless'llisg l'or a s.si;rjiy iein givc a ilyl)J jdesrniv ihjction of in'..r-

(hi eaiisaton tsep;tiîs i a1 usai ofV »bodtage mL-s Lcd. 'p.o ifl( v )w i;
hi>II, liltll'55 I QUiaZi~ paieli_ c lis a iosi à :ùxious, <Iiwt' ex-

I ~în liaVie repi at' ryan Iif r'!ri:ilatfory symnptoiïfs îoa' o
~ ~'.//.t':f:.-SJi>I%;tiC: agreaI al of elharp paùsin ip

~as ofabds: n sd l<eima ofrte 11igsw Foluscwliat;d
;ind :L.ý oi dorSusis %vii %visitisisi fur~, edg: md ii>icL

A ,duqg--Osinjee:o:,ver.y Iit.tie- ssoesuto ieprno; s-

u9clsees tes~:5IJp~'prss. Tises- isi a Lyssq.jitic ilot mn k ver 1ise
wioe bomnwithi hexptof 1r VisergLliss .s~V wu~

deirît isimcss Lv~ uiseswas (siemt~.aisd relsd by ,a
tyiispa nolcte.

iF1.9111. Ij, >y asl tise C-mulitiOo f tis ïi)f i î Ls<:
1,11:11; ila te inan'à dyIrsoi wms(10V nnee fteso1
ms.îd Vsat Lt tse<fiWi;of tise, aetiVe jii t s jeri:orssteil.

D..(.FilnIe,ý wlso saw iie cucsm withils irs, on)cus.Tod il) tise iiag-
lOsbut s getdVsiowilsg Uo Lise- sïysnîltoinssre 1rsg il) Lwo oir

tlsrece 11ours sifter fooo, tiattie scrw prifbabiy duoderiai.
'Ii~: n±ien wa. Ors<iQ(tVo is Gcssral l .pi Vsil andioerk ou

gai. Iý n ooss, Vwhtvoneisrs Istrlle ssîpposed .Lime ol1 perforation.
'ls solenl is was fon tiralif) iLs neirWalI i aouL isai f

a)il irsels ossLti'l tiselosss AnL o)rdiinary le .ad pencil cousla easily
10C il*)ertii ilito ti opcning.

TiepatientL inaide an unstrîpe.reeovcry, and.'a few dlays a .go,
wl1srî r sawish hili I ro 1,I ise could. Cat *anirythin&g; lfeels, better

,M]'s Weighs m-ore than hoelieu for years.
Ca", /[-.-OR tise rorningr of «J*Ijne 20, 1906, wIsen in camp with

Ilse rsiiitin, Onner C.ý, , Sf" 44, ivas h)roug(ýht into tie «Pielil -Hospital
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lprer IpIoH;i of the abdjomn., 'x'J1 pUnlid lie w-,' ptaniiïg Iby
Jîw.or ieri bo was tHlldjeruiy o. witlioooptn n'h iuJIOJ

le olid et friend 4iand ing oi thm t ho' f(," L weak JLw dizy, and t1i ii
in'afl jîg'j<J hinad.i)pevrb hiuf J'roll) IlaIjil<' J I", waariî"

C,(, PnoV ie hospital. YI bin voiïijtjig' aid'no diarrImp .,Oi'
adinisiothro Patient j", a' Jnrg-fraficod, wel)-iiiit,buy-okig

ytzi:ij;' no aflxJOi oxpri$iu of lace, but ho izîiafl' (rf grcat LJ
h-ith rgh pper. quadJrant of. fo rîdme jua~G ,-gulal- of:

iuin the hentooiol xrIjçLor et 11Pa 114ro 8': 1nke~

j.(,- theighit îippr ua<Jrant of the0 jdIIi bt JIIHI. WOW ti- rig
tlloug} t, 'aL o1n&' .(f U.i~ o, ablt ý.f , Il cVo ffeie, an' a the ïnaln

appeared. toý be, suffeing a greal deald, iYorle *4gr.' t'oorp}jie hy' odor-,
in)eal]y.

About-two hours late r one of th. }îo'ital orclerlies camne,-i ito , r0>,
prtrilîg Lliat th :î: ein odnr f t eii ffrinjg a gre(it deal. int) ;îpp4'arm,

to be-no hte. f menïlt lte sce liirii, wnid upon iliquir, obtainiud thil
hbsitory:

Ylor the, J»t iîr< r four yo.ar1 lho liai] mf ied'ueu fi-wn m'i'-
fion, wVith palii. aid gu in I thel ffla<î Ceouuii onA tmwu r tbrec Iioýura
aft/3,r fooâ. 'At £iraea: ho( said this, was Fo flir tat ho wu~ alîuûf)St
afraid. to oat. S1ii )Iawjo'l i xbri, paJin tja»i liquide. Fîor vo

past thre r four i3u)ioitliî, Jxwoe,ý ýai4 hie' hik f(,lt b tter thn"
ho i.J foir Yw~i ani had il tial no idga.w Ji hail liver

heil a 31iui]ar attaxek of aïeuixe pain alnd wu~ nofver jtudo

ulJWl4:r iny caro,-e LiIO %ýyiîPtfrîi arnd] hstoiry, being sr f rai t~O i
the inc'Juon that. -this iuial '-was 'io-n rn h oî. ribin

anit; upn. discuming tue Cý w'ith D>r. l1.ili Mwho wu. with ie a4 .th
tire;hoarod ithth ~o~s.''We abivi~ rnmia oporaoi

bu t thé, min. wou]d. not bear of M, AImeh wanwdi was, a eup of teu
ai>d then hwoui d be ready, to ]oas' the hopA.igave hhn à £eoondj

hyp<krui~vof rnorphia gr;' i, and frrrbadè ail f rxx, only alLJJiwng c-
bSO4 ipi or water or 'a LUIt4icek. »During Lhe r'et of thoc day ii

patient feit rnuc'h beUecr ai cornplained rifvex-y little pain.
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tJic perforation w vte:,tzrior. Iir iaCoditioni WaF thrw unohfanzged,
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,Secrta,-ry of MoCl i ivortsity'. Tu on.stî,t pricei. suFuiri
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rilrotoXei *or and .onln, aatlf book foires for t i ty- fi ve

centfs e'l
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real.
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'rses in. Sou.Ji; Af~aad a (.lirn tihne, if Vhen2'-, many o>' thern fiyin'

roiimd"! ie ik.'4cn lre(liral aind SurgicaI Jouirnal.
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the mortality can and maust be low'ered. It.is a melancholy consolation

that seven cities, (one only of thein in America) are no bettor off in
general mortality than we: it is a matter of conjecture whether or 'not

all causes of death are allowed to figure in Moscow and St. Petersburg.,
which arc two of the seven.. Against their bombs we have somewh'at tO
set ourselves, in the ready knife and pistol, but this also we trust will

soon prove a preventable cause.
The report excludes from our mortality illegitinate births, because

the greater portion of the illegitimate children do, not belong to the city-
a statenient we would make bold to question. In any case, we are no
worse off than are other citics of like size, and it seeins rather unfair to
alter our statisties in this way, when the children actually dieil in the
city; there is no use in shutting our eyes to mortality that exists within
our confines, ,merely that we may not appear to disadvantage.

On the other, side of the ledger, our birth rate, thanks to the' French-
Canadian population, is a high ene, and sinée the years.of childhood are
those which show the highest death rate, it is perfectly right to avail
ourselves of this slight advantage, and to point out that a high birth rate
of neçessity means a slightly higher death rate.

A MODER SJALAGOGUE

There are some who arc incliiied to laughte, because the cominittee of
he new Studeonts' Union has found. itself debating the question, shal

we, or shall we not, have cuspidors ? Yet here is a questi«rn of consider-
able importance, and one that has a wi de physiological bearing. With-
out:making the stateinent that supply regulates denand, we amay point
out that the cuspidor is actually a sialagogue, which suggests afar off
the little bottles that Wonderland Alice used to find with a convenient
'label attached: "Drink me !"

A cuspidor in the miiiddle of a room is an instant outstanding invita-
tion which, thanks -to ancestryand inherited habits, compels attention.
Nor shonld it be overlooked that'the day of the ptyalic marksman has
gone, though the village hotel does even yet ring with the noise of his
prowess. In the matter of cuspidorial markinanship nothing but a
bull's eye will do: an inner is annoying; a magpie or an outer, disgust-
ing, for, is not secretion of sal.va a stage in the physiology of nausea ?
-- and a miss is appalling.

Besides, on the sialic range, if many misses are recorded, the marker,
who is the janitor, mnay give notice. Ot course it has been already been
suggested that the "shots" should be classified; the nursery match for
green shots, a more advanced larger range for second-class shots, wliere-
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ar first-class shots would be allowed in the main living rooins. The
position this icads us to is this: it a cuspidor induces a inan to spit who
had no ihouglit or intention of doing so, and if one iman in ten misses
tihe mark, thE city by-law js at once infringed, and thc public health hind-
ered,. to say nothing of the public taste being outraged. To guard
against the possibility .of bad imarksmanship, the only recourse is to in-
crease the size, of the target; and whereai a suaIl dainty cuspidor,
nickelled, six inches in dianieter is an article of vertu; the blatant brass
of twice its size, is a suggestion of a bar roon, a sawdust floor, andi a
row, of bottles.

We l1ave hitherto not spoken of this matter in its relation to smoldng,
because it really does not specially relate to that art. The secretory
effect of tobacco, in the form of smoking at least, depends upon-whether
a man lias learned to -smoke out. of doors, or indoors: in the matter- of:
c(iewing, also, it lis aid to depend upon whether or not the habit has
been practised in the schoolroon during schools hours or otherwise. In
any case. the time, has cone when mankind. unless lie drive a dray .or a
cab, is face-to-face with the early divorcement of tobacco and saliva.

In a difficult matter such as this. we can see nothing but the follor-
ing solution: that a certain part of the Union itchen should be set apart,
wrhere after .6.30 p.m. the boots éould be removed,. sock-feet being de
rigueur, a commodious woodbox might .be provided. ami, a few tiIting
chairs supplied. Should. however, the cuspido+ win.the day, we would
suggest in addition. that each article be provided with the legend 'The
gift of tlie League for the Prevention of "

ADVERTISEIENT BY CABLE.
Truly, the progress in medicine is by leaps.and bounds. On Decem-

ber 11th--menorable day-the newspapers contained two messages boy
cable, the one from Paris. the other from London, announcing a cure
for .pneumonia. and for suppuration of the middle car. The remedy
for pneunonia is the subcutaneous injection of a metallic element. The
discoverer, Dr. Robin. announces that ti ind of metal used seeiaed to
make little difference. although heavier metals and gold and silver
appear to have stronger action.

The originator of the important advance in aural surgery is Dr.
leath " who is described as " a keen Irishman. well known to Ameri-

eans, many of whom come to London to study under him." The opera-
tion. we are informed. con.sists in draining the middle ear without
mutilation of the mastoid bone. It is further described as a, variation
of the mastoid operation and makes possible the preserration of. and in.
many cases the restoration of hearing.
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A pleasant little anecdote is added which runs as follows :-One timte
a oung Anerican met Dr. Hleath as lie was leaving the operating
theatre, where lie had just concluded seven operations. On hearing this
the American said: " Well, we are pretty quick in the United States,
but that beats us."

As soon as the despateli was published telephone bells began to ring.
Probably that was the object in its publication-people have now gTown

so wise in all matters pertaining to medicine. We are further inform.ed
in the despateh that the "Otologicat Society recently discussed Dr.
Heath's methods." We wish to bear testinony to the fact that the
Socie y did discuss themn, and in pretty plain teris too, if the despatch
refers to Charles J. Heath, surgeon to tie Golden Square Throat Ilospi-
tai. Tl'he circulation of this JOURNAL is limited. and it does not aspire
to set ie whole world right. Yet we puipose stating a few facts in
cwnnexion with this revelation iii surgery.

More than two years ago-to be exact, Deceiber 5th, 1904-a paper
was read by Charles Heath, entitled: " A paper, foiuided upon an ex-
perience of 400 operations, on the restoraticn of hearing after removal of

drum and ossicles by a. modiication of the radical mastoid operation for

suppurative car disease.'' The writer referred to a meeting of the Society
a vear previouslv, at which lie liad shown " a large nubiner of cases with
restored and excellent hearing." In the Lancet. August 11th, 1906, a
paper with a similar title appeared from the hand of the saine author,
so that the thing is not as new as it would seem to be fron the urgency
of a cable message.

The matter appeared so important that discussion was postponel till
the meeting of February Gth, 1905. Dr. Urban Pritehard described the

paper as an unfortunate one. He thouglit fromn the greatness of the
nuimber, that many of the patients did not require operation, and that
the modifheation iii the method was so sliglt that it was not in reality a
new operation. Finally he thouglit it a pity that the paîper hiad been
published, as it was, in the Lancet December 24th, 1904. Mr. Macleod
Yearslev said that the cases appeared to him as examples of Stacke's
operation, and that one woman at least night have recovered her hearing
without any interference. Mr. Chiciele Nourse was of opinion that Mr.
Ieatl's procedure differed from the usual operation not in principle, but

simpy in attention to certain details. Dr. William Milligan thought

tiat in many respects it was an unfortunate paper, and that Mr. Heath
had startcd froin preinises which were entirely wrong. This speaker

went so far as t) question the reliability of the stateinents as put for-

ward. Mr. Ballanic remarked that the enthusiastic way in which the

laper w-as written was the only thing which appealed to him. Dr.
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Maciengihton-Jones also doubted the validity of the statisties in plain
term 1 ad the president, in conclusion, laiented the absence of precise
scientifie details in the paper.

N l ne pretends tbat Nlr. leath is responsible for sending ont this
absurd report as news of an incident which happened two years ago.
Probably h-e "-ould wisli that the thing had been left to the oblivion of
the official transactions. It is the fashion of English writers to amuse
themelves with the vagar'es of obscure American practitioners. We
unldertake to remind then that the greatest offenders are not in the

nitedî States, and that they are not obscure.

The league for the prevention of Tuberculosis in Montreal offers a
prize of twenty-five dollars for " a short, intellîgent and readable cate-
Cmsj 1 dealing in concise, clear, direct and non-tuehnical ternis with the
subject of hygiene in its relation, especiallv to the prevcntion and cure
of consumption." This suin does not seem excessive for suchi a, marvel
Of the literarv art. No cateehisn is short ; few are " intelligent," and
ilone are readable. One question prop sed is: " Why is consumption
called the white plague'." It would be worth twenty-five dollars Io
obtain an adeqiate explanauion of that curiosity in metaphor. It would
be worth another twent-ifive dollars if the employient of the simile

cald be stopped.

rl, Prov aicial Ioad of lealth is one of the most enlightened bodies
in the country. According to the most recent regulations dealers are
pr)oh di fromui olering for sile any bird from wich the entrails have
lot beeni drawn v.;lhen the bitd \was killed. The offal which was previoisly

left in the carcase imparted t th lwsh a raecal odour which was dis-
gusting, and unwholesome. In extreme cases the dinner-table became
redleit of the farm-yard. The use of the chicken fell into disfavour
amng~t persons of cleanly habits in eating. Now, it is likely that the
dainty bird will regain the popularity whieli it deserves.

CanaOdia-,n Outdoor Life lias appeared, as a nev magazine. I is pub-
lished monthly bv the Natiomnl Sanitarium Association, amd the editor

1.3 J. S. Rlobertson, who is also the Secretarv of the Association. AIl
Profits froim the magazine will be devoted to the maintenance of patients
91 the Muskoka Free Ilosiatal for consumption. The subscription price

One dollar a year, and the address 28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
We give the new magazine a good welcome.
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According to the Globe of Sth December, there are great doings in
the Toronto General Hospital.

Medical Science Eevolutionized: Epocli-naking Discovery 'in the

Treaiment of Gorm Disease: Mratiemnatical Medicine: The Greatest

Advance Stop made in Years: Suecessful. Experitments Conducted: at

Toronto Genoral Tospital with the New Treatment of All Diseases Due

to Microbes: A, Cure for Tuberculosis: The Oposonic Theory. Such

is the heading of the article which contains niany fanious naimes, ,chiefly
of younger mon. We wish the thing was truc: but it is not.

cre is an extract froi a letter which. makes glad- the Editorial

heart: "Enclosed you will find my choque for'"three dollars, amount

of subscription: for fifty-three years I have been a subscriber to your

BLOO) PRESSURE.
One of the most profitable discussions at the British Medical neetinr

in Toronto.was tliat on " Blood Pressure in'-Relation to Disease."
In opening the discussion, Prof. Percy M. -Dawson, of Johns Hopkins,

stated that, for practical purposes, we want to know two things about the
circulation of oui patients: 1. Are their tissues receiving a normal
amount of blood. -2. Are their hearts being over-taxed in keeping up
this supply. : He thon proceeded to show how a study of Blood Pres-
sures mîay help us to answer these questions. The first step is to deter-
mine by ieans of an appropriate instrument the pressures in one of the
larger arteries during both the systole and. the diastole of the heart.

The difference betwoen the systolie and diastolià pressures is known
as the pulse pressure. The pulse pressure varies directly as the output
of the heart and is a fairly reliable indication of: the amount of blood
being punped' out to the tissues at each hieart beat. · .
. With the data which we have now obtained it is possible to estimate
pretty accurately the work that the heart is called upon to do. At each
beat it has to force a certain amount of blood out into the' aorta against
the pressure existing there. In other words, to get the work of the heart
at each beat we multiply the output by the average pressure in the aorta;
but the output is proportional to the pulse pressure, and the average
pressure in the aorta can be shown to equal the diastolie pressure plus
one third of the pulse pressure. We can thus determine approximately
how much work the heart is being called upon to do. Prof. Dawson was
careful to point out that the results obtained by these methods as yet are
only relative or approximate. Further improvements in our methods
are necessary before we shall be able to attain perfect accuracy.
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Dr. G. A. Gibson, of Edinburgh, was the second speaker T the
study of biod pressure lie claimed that' ve should keep the following
objects iff yiew. - 1. To ascertain thã height of the blood.pressure: . 2.
To analyse the factors concerned in its maintanence. '3. To assess the
relative importance of each.

Je pointed out the relative influence on, blood pressure of th heart-
beat, the condition of the smaller arteries as to constriction or 'relaxa-
tion, the dependance of these -on the vaso notor nerves, the state of
elasticity of the vessel walls, the amount of blooi in the body and its
viscosity. -e ridiculed thiose who pretend to estimate' the blood pressure
by their " trained finger," and cited instances - where the finger had
proved very unreliable, and misleading.

He described the principles involved in the yarious, instruments for
neasuring blood pressure, and recommended those that act by obliterat--

ing the pulse at the vrist by a constricting band around the upper arm.
Of these he particularly recomrnended the instruments of Riva Rflocci"
Janeway, and Erlanger. These may all be cmployed so as to give both
the systolie and the diastolie pressures. The diastoli- pressure is espe-
cially well shown by Erlanger's apparatus. le gave as normal for
young adults, a systolic pressure of froa 90 to' 140 millimiieters of mer-
cury, and a diastolie pressure of froni 60 to 110. After' middle lie there
is a steady rise.

le disòussed briefly the changes in: blood pressure at different times' of
the day, and the influence of posture and occupation. Hie drew special
attention to the marked rise accompanying strenous effort mental or
physical. He advised the use of a chart for recording daily changes in
blood pressure, and deplored ther difficulty that is experienced in allotting
to the heart and peripheral vessels their respective. share in deviations
froin the normal pressure.

Sir William Broadbent who spoke, next proved to be a' more than
worthy representative of the old sehool. He said that the results ob-
tained b'y the examination of the pulse by a trained linger :might be just
as reliable as those obtained by complicated instruments. He- described
the characters of a normal pulse, 'and maintained that, when those 'are'
felt, we need not doubt that the circulation. is being efficiently carried on
without -.ndue strain upon the heart. He emphasised the importance,
however, of a careful examination of the heart to corroborate the results
obtained by the examination of the pulse. At the same time he ad-
mitted that, in cases of high blood pressure, the immediate cause will
usually be found in the increased resistance of the peripheral vessels
brougit about by faulty metabolism. or deficient elimination. He
pointed out how, in getting at the essential cause of Tariations in blood
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pressure, we must constautly bear in mind the conditions presént in the

tissues where a change in the relations between the blood and' tlie tissue

cellis or an altered permeability of the capillary walls may be.responsi-

ble for great alterations in the general blood pressure.
He then referred to the bonefit to be derived from varions therapeutic

measures. After mentioning the temporary 'benefit to be derived froni
the nitrites, ho advocated more radical inethods. of treatment. Anï ng
these he favoured limitation of diet, copious draughtsi of; water, Turkish
and other baths, exercise. and inral waters. In closing he 'bore' testi-
mony to the great benefit he hadiseen from the administration of mer-
curials.

Professor T. Clifford Allbutt discussed tle relations hetween arterio-
sclerosis and blood pressure. oie diied arterio selerosis into three forms.
1. The toxic class. 2. The h yperpietic. .3. The involutionary. The
toxie class is caused especially by poisons introduced from :without, suci
as typhoid, influenza, diphtheria. scarlatina and especially ,syphilis, very
similar effects are produced by dihete. and some forms of gouty disease.
Leac poisoning in some ways act like the poisons. mentioned abov but
it also acts indirectly by.raising blod-pressure, arid thus represents a
transition.froin the toxie to the.next. or hyperpietie form.

The 'second, or hypeipiotic, form of arterio;scieosis is that secondary
tO excessive arterial, blood pressure. It .is to be ascribed to' the influence
of poisons generated within the .body by some variety of faulty meta-
bolism., Among the diseases which are aécompanied by such a fauilty
Inetabolism iur vatrious-forns of-renal disease, and gout, but there are
other varieties which are not so well recognised.' The connexion between
high blood' pressure and arterio-sclerosis. is not as close as many believe,
for either condition iay exist for a long time wit.hout the other.

The third, or involutionary, form of arterio sclerosis is that incident
to the changes of advancing age. In the hyperpietic forn we have often
much less deformity of the vessels than in the involutionary but the
former is thie moe dangerous. of the two. ln the hyperpietic form the
heart struggles long, and nanfully, to overtake its increasei work, but
at last breaks down more or less suddenly under the strain. and the, end
is not long deiayed. In the involutionary forn the work of the heart
is not necessarily muuch increased. If it gives way it -is from 'intrinsie
decay " but the end more frequently results from the giving way of an'
artery in hie brain or elsewhere. In the toxiec class of arterio-sclerosis:
the state of the heart varies, but in too inany cases it undergoes concur-,
rent doterioration.

Dr. James Mackenzie enumerated the various proporties of hcart
muscle, contractility, stimulus production. conductivity, excitability and
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tenicity. He said that it was a conmon error to look upon failure of
ionicity or dilatation, as the essential sign -of heart failure, but he n ain-
tained that some of the other funclions often showed signs of fîailure
first, notably th.e contractility. -e pointed out the signs of failure of
bntractility, irregularity' in, the size of. the pulse wave. and pulsus

allernans, and showed a number of tracings ilIustrating these conditions.
ie also showed hiow these ns .of: l failing contractility often disappear

w-hen means arc taken to loirer the blood .presùre. ad give the heart-a
chance to recover itself.

Dr. John Lindsay Steven expressed the view that arterio-sclerosis and
high blood pressure are not produced the one" by the other. but are often
both dependant on tlhe same cause namely toxic substnces circulating in
the blood.

Professor llePhedran bore testimony to the value.of estimation of the
liood pressure by the use of instruments of precision, and said, by their!
means, it was possible to estimate the action of the nitrites which showed
hcw far the musculature of the vessels was still active.

Prof. G. W. McCaskey emphasised the great importance of .the peri-
pheral.vessels in the production of variatiùns in blood pressure, and
spoke highly of the value of the nitrites as an aid to dianosis d as a
successful mcthod of trëntment. W. S. M.

MUNICH AS A PLACE FOR STUDY.
There is scarcely any city in, Europe that bas so many attractions

for a visitor as Munich, situated is it is in the beautiful valley of the
lsar, within sight of the snow-cappel. Bavarian Alps. and easy of
access to nunerous excursions. Art flourishes in Munich. as is shown
by the picture galleries which contain some of the most celebrated paint-
ings in Europe, and by the nusic, which is excellent, the opera being
second only to that of Wien. The rate of living is moderate, the
pensions numerous, and for the nost part comifortable. the people,
polite, sympathetie and-to use a favourite expression of their own--
geindlich. Lastly, for one who has yet to learn the language, Munich
has exceptional advantages, because the Englisli-speaking people are not
so munerous that one cannot escape themr-a statement which cannot
be made .of Berlin or Wien-hence one Can. if one so desires, associate
with a German-speaking "cKreis. Yet one is in a éito e
600,000 people, with good theatres. concerts, art galleries and other
diversions for the home-sick "Auslinder."

As to Medicine: The "Königliche Ludw-ig-Maximilians Universi-
tät" has a imedical facultv. of which it lias a j'ust riglit to feel proud.
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and one that lives up to the high standards set by its former teachers-

Pettenkofer, Ziemsen, etc. It includes at present such mon as Voit

in physiology; Rütckert in anatomy; Bollinger and Dürck in path-
ology; Gruber in hygiene; Angerer in general surgery; Lange in
orthopoedies; Winckel in gynocology, and obstetrics; Bauer, Miller,
and May, in medicine; and Kraepelin in psychiatry. For the "course.
erazed" student Municli ofYers no facilities when conipared with Berlin
or Wien; but one can occupy his day very well with a schedule, which
would include the majority of the above-mentioned teachers.

It is especially to those interested in Internal Medicine that Muunich
is to be highly recomnmended. For one who bas just graduated from
the medical school; but above all for one who, having served two or
thire years as an "interne" in a general hospital, wishes to specialize
in internal medicine, Munich is the place par excellence. In the
moining he can hear lectures on morbid anatony by Bollinger, and
Direk, attend the theatre clinie of Friedrich. Miller' work in the
Poliklinik with May, and in the afternoon study psychiatry with
Kracpelin.

A man, who lias a moderately good training, and speaks and writes
Cerman, may procure a "Volontiirship" in the wards of , Professor
Miller, the value of,. which can onlv be realized by aisit to -the
two-hundred-and-fifty publies beds which comprise the Servi ice of, the
"second Klinik." If one does not write and spe-.nk German sifleieiitly
fluently, or does not wish to do " elinical routine," one cau obtain work
in the laboratory where, under the guidance o( Professor Muller, and
his assistants, an original "Arbeit i li cemistry, bacteriolo or path-
ological-histology may be un dortaken. Professor Müller has surround-
ed himself -with au unusually eapable group of assistants, each of
whom is a specialist in soime experir.ental line of work, and, therefore,
best fitted to investigate certain seriLî of cases. Naturally the room
il the laboratory is: linmited,'and a maii desiring such work must satisfy
professor Miller as to his' qualifications, and undertake to siay a
definite length of time-three to six months.

A word as to Müller as a teacher. le, ranks among, the first three
mon in clinical mnedicine in Germany, and' is considered by many the
best teacher. His lectures are simple, thoirou gh, and' painstaking.
His cases are carefully prepared, and houestly presented, and a student,
no mattei how advanced, never leaves his' lecture room without having
acquired some new fact or thouaght, even though the "text be a time-
worn one, as typhoid or pneumonia. He is an inspiring teacher, a
practical physician, and a scientist in the best sense of the tern.
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His great interest in the ebemical side of medicne is;espécially stimulat-

ing, and his lectures on the Diseäses, of Metabolism are most instructive.
By the teacher of clinial medicine his methods 6f 'teaching are well
worth careful considertion and imitation, and a visit of a week -or
two in his Klinik will never be regretted.

STUDIES IN THE PSYCHoLoGY, oF SEx-EnoTIc SY'MEOLISM, THE
MECHANISm oF, DETU31SENCE, THE PsYCI-ric STATE 0F PREG-

NANCY. . àB AVELOcK ELL1S. Pages 285. Extia" Cloth $2.60,
net. Sold only by subseription to Physicians, Lawyers, and Scien-
tists. F. A. Davis Company, Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry street,
Philadelphia.

If there were anything particularly new in this book, it might appeal
o "scientists." If there were anything freshly obscene, it would surely

be welcomed by those degenerate individuals who enjoy a contemplation
of the baser passions. Both classes will be disappointed in the present'
case. The parade of learning, the citation of cases from medical
journals, the pseudo-scientific terminology, do not lift the subject into
the cold atmosphere of science. One cannot refrain from wonder at an
intelligence which gives itself up unreservedly to a consideration of such
a theme, and one lays down the book with a fresh loathing of the Beast,
whieh yet lurks in humanity. Even obscenity may be handled artisti-
cally, but this author does the business coarsely, stupidly, without taste.

CoNsu3rFTIoN, ITS RELATION TO MAN AND HIS CIVILIZATIoN. ITS,
PREVENTIO AND CURE. By John Bessner Huber, M.A., M.D. J.
B. Lippincott, Philadelphia, and London.

This book is at once a work on medicine, a narrative of fact, and a
philosophical treatise. Dr. Huber has viewed the subject broadly, and
aims to give an exposition of the effect of consumption upon society as
well as upon the individual. The book will therefore appeal to the
educated layman who is interested in economics, as well as to the physi-
cian who devotes himself chiefly to the medical aspects of the disease.
Much of the material which the book contains has appeared in medical

journais, and in periodicals of a semi-scientific nature. It is here

gathered together attractively in a form which makes it readily accessible.
The book is a document of great sociological value.
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ELEMENTS o PRACTICAL MEDICINE. By ALPRED H. CARTER, M.D,.
M.Sc. Ninth edition. H. K. Lewis, London, 1906.

" Carter's Medicine " which is red.olent with menories of one's child-
hood continues to appear in new editions. The present is the ninth, and
apparently the book is as well liked as ever by students. It has grown
to 60) pages and yet retains its simplicity, and fulness of presentàtion,
its easy narrative, and explicit 'statement of fact. A student who
follows this guide will not be far astray in the end.

A SYLLABUS or MATERIA MEDICA. Compiled by Warren Coleman, M.D.
Third Edition, New York, William Wood, 1906. Price'$1.00.

"An experience of several years has convincel the author that Materia
Medica is one of the most difficult subject [sic] to acquire in the field
of medicine." This book does not iniproye matters. It is merely an
index, of not so much value as a manufacturer's catalogue, because the
prices of the drugs are not given.

TirE P CUOTICAL MEDICINE SERTEs. Edited by GUST l' EAD
M.D. \Tol. vii. -PEDIATRICS. Edited by Is AC T M.D.
ORTHoPAEDIC SuRGERY. Ei dited by JOiN )LÙLSl; M.D. 'and
GILrIERT L. BAILEY; MD. The Year Book Publishers Ohicago,
1906.

This liook is a useful addition te the series whch ve have spoken
so often, and alwa s yith cojam datio

THE CHCL3 PRoBLEt. ' y RICHARD GILL, B.Sc., M.B. London Uni-
versity, Chief Chloroformist to St. Bartholomew's Hosptal. William
Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London, 1906.

This work, in two volumes, apparently has for its objects the revision
o± present day teaching with reference to the action of chloroform on
the respiratory and circulatory functions of the body, and of the almost
universally accepted theory of the cause of death by this anoesthetic. Vol.
I. .is devoted .especially to a critical analysis of the " coninonly rceived
-CHCL, hypothesis," and of " all the factors, extrinsic and intrinsic,
which are concerned in the solution of the CHOL3 problem." In this
critical analysis the author seeks 'to destroy the contmonly accepted
hypothesis, and 'to build up one of his own based upons enïtirely new
theories with reference to the action of chloroform on the respiratory
centre and on the heart. In Vol.: II the question of the physiological
action of CHCL, is taken up, and towards'the end of thevolume a few
pages are devoted to "experimental investigation." Little is advancea
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iu these few pages .in support of the author's view upon the subjeet of
the j.hysiological action of CHCL. .Theorkis.interesting and worth
the reading, though there is much useless repetition, and the arguments.
advanced savour too, much of the chloroformist, and not enough of the
physiologist or the pharmacologist.

? SYLLAEUS OF MATERIA MEDICA. Compiled by WARREN CoLEIAN,
M.D.. Professor of Clinical Medicine and Instructor in. Materia
Medica and Therapeutics in Cornell University Medical .College.
Third edition. William Wood and Company, New York, 1906.

This little work is designed as an aid to memory, and as such should
be of distinct value to the student. The general plan of the book is
good with the exception of the section on the " classification of drugs
on the basis of physiological action." The; very common inistake is
made of classifying a drug as a "hypnotic" or a " diuretic " when it·
pioduces these effects only when given in toxie doses or under abnormal
conditions.. The study of materia medica. is essentially a question of
memory, and ivhile we cannot recommend to the student the use gener-
ally, of memory aids and get-wise quick schem'es, the ise of a work of
fb is kind .is uite justificable.

MODERN OPHTHALMOLOGY. A Practical Treatise on the Anatomy,
Physiology, and diseases of the Eye. B y JIEA MOOORES BALL,

M.D., Professor of Ophthamology in the S Louis College of
Physicians and Surgeons. With 417 illsratio the text and
nunierous figures on 21 coloured plates, nearly ail original. 820
pages. Imperial octavo. Price, extra cloth $600 net; half-
morocco. $8.50 net. F. . Davis Go

This admirable "wor k is one of the best of the large modern ·text
books on the subject. It iš an exhaustive treatise. The descriptions are
remarkably full, and cleair, and it is indeed a difficult matter to find
anything to criticise adversely. There is an absence of prolixity. *There
is hardly any ocular condition which has'not been toï1chèd7 upon. The
operations are clearly described, and profusely illustrated. The-differen-
tial diagnosis: of various ocular diseases is imoit exactly'presenfed; .The
book is intended for students and general practitioners,:but itis really
more a valuable reference work.W S
A TREATISE ON THE MOTOR APPARATU 0F THE EYES. By GEOGE T..

STEVENS, M.D., Ph.D. Ilhistrated with,:184 eigravings, some in
colours. 496 pages, royal octavo. $4.50 het.. .F. A Davis Com-
pany, Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia

This is an exhaustive resume of the ocular deviations by an author
who has already contributed greatly to our knowledge of these conditions.
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The introduction of the work deals with the history of our knowledge
of the various muscular anomalies of the eyo. This is followed by a
description of the anatomy of the extra-ocular muscles, which includes a

very interesting section on the comparative anatomy of the eye muscles in

fishes, reptiles, birds, and mammals.
Tho second part is a lucid disertation on the physiology of the eye

niovenients in which 'the author's admirable style clearly shines out. I.

ithis section Dr. Stevens deals very fully in his own. theories anent the

anomalies of thei motor apparatus of the eyes. These theories have
beenî already described in his previous works which have been reviewed
in this JOURNAL, but as in all writers with a special hobby, the author

seems to carry his tleories to extremes, and: more especially does this
show up in the relations which, h liolds, these anomalies invariably-
have to nervous troubles generally. This was fully demonstrated a few
years ago in the controversy raised in New York over this matter, when
the Acadeny of Medicine instituted a series of investigations into the
results obtained by partial tcnotomy in cases of heterophoria., What-
ever may be the final decision as to the advisability of the operations of
partial tenotomy advised by Dr. Stevens, le can certainly be congratu-
lated on his elucidation of an abstruse subject.

In part I of the work lie deals in extenso with the theory of the
declinations of the retinal ieridians, and the possible corrections of any
abnormal condition of it. But this requires further experience, before
any'dofinite conclusion eau be arrived at. The book itself is an admir-

l-e specimen of the printer's craft. The illustrations arc good and the

typography clear.
J. W .S.

PREVALEiT DISEASES OF TH-E EYE. A reference hand book, especially
adapted to'the needs of the general practitioner and the medical
student. By S.tmtL TUEoBALD, M.D. W. B. Sauiders, Phila-
delphia. J. A. Carveth Co. Toronto.

"Prevalent Discases of the Eyc" is a title of' a new reference hand-
bcok, written by Dr. Theobald, the talented professor of Ophthalmology
in Joins Hopkins University. The opening chapters, and the methods
of examining the eye, are delightfully clear, and the following ones on
the diseases of the eye are adimirable on ·account of -their succinctness
and lucidity.

The diseases of the lachrymal apparatus, one of the strong subjects of
Dr. Theobald, are elaborately described, as also his methods of treatment
uf stricture by large probes. . Many authorities are greatly at variance
with Dr. Theobald in this method of treatment. The illustrations art
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many, but the majority of the uneoloured ons -are not original. The
coloured ones, on the other hand, are 00ginalandvery good.

ÍIAND300K oF GrGx1 o U -'îÀî DrAss By DR. IoPoD CAsPE

Berlin- Tr'irnslated by Dr Charles W. Bonney, -Demonstrator in
Anatomy, Jofferson Meical College Phi ladelphia, P. Blakiston's

•Soni & Co. Philadelphia

A great number of dmedical mna fromn this side of the water, who.have
followed Dr. Casper's clinics, will be pleased to -se his teachings in a-
more or less permanent form, and made readily available in this transla-
tion. As to the translation itself we welcome a.work which is expressed
ia decent English, and not in a hybrid of English words, and German
structure. ' With the exception of a few- grammatical errors, such as
"different' than," the 'translation' is excellently well done. In the book
itself' coming as it does from a German source, there is a welcome lack'
of illustrations as compared with the extravagance of' Arerican,
publications. The dominant note of the book is the authority'
of a large personal experience which leans apparently rather
to, 'the practical and clinical side than to the pathological. · At
,l events, it may be from lack of space, one misses the evidence
of the intimate acquaintance with the pathological side of the
subject, such as is usually so evident in German works. Such patho-
cgy as is given, though somnewhat meagre is sound. One notes the

Continental use of the terin " carcinoma" to include epithelioma. The
translator might have altered this without harm, and made things clearer
to English readers. It would he impossible to pass in review all the
various chapters, and we must content ourselves with calling attention to
a few points taken at random. Posterior urethroscopy is condemned as
useless, inasmuch as the necessary distortion of the parts may simulate
disease in a healthy urethra. The technique of the differentiation
between the tubercle and smegma bacilli would be considered subject to
criticism by many workers as being inaccurate. Careful work goes
against Casper's idea that the use of absolute alcohol is useless. The
chapter upon hypertrophy of the prostate represents rather the continen-
tal view .which is comparatively conservative than the American view.
Fortunately the translator has been allowed to make large additions to
this chapter, additions which represent, more or less adequately, the

general procedure and the good results of American work. Young's
technique of perineal prostectomy is reproduced perhaps with too great
brevity, and also the same author's operation for the radical cure of
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'prosatic eaneur. One expcted somethin fuller upon cystoscopie
ureteral catheterization, and the finctiolnal' diagnosiS of reai sufficioney
froi a man of Casper's standing. Apparently he bas preferred to leavo
these t.higs to be read in his other piiblications. 'The translator lias
made nuinerous sImal additions- throughdut tIhe work. Many ,i them
it iust be said are necessary; all f ,:tieii orth chile.. As ai. whle ·he
bo'ok is highly to be reconmncaded.

,W. \.

Tiî i- PRACTICE OP CYNAEco'LOGY. in original contrinbutions by Amîîîeraicn
authors. Edited by J. WEsu:Y o M.fl., i'rofessr ot
GymŽcology, George Washington University, Washington, RC.
Lea Brothers &' Co., Piiladelphia and New Mark, .106.

Tlhis is a book helonging to the so-called systeis in whicli the editor'
has associated with him 'six othcr 'writers. eaci one being a specialist
in gynoecology, and a teacher of, . he sub jectin nom ielical, sclinol
T iere can le no doubt that this muet.hod of book .i1iking his many
a(viantages, while periaps open -to sme obetions. .esides the dis,
tinguished editing professor eaci of the other ontribiutors has aclieved
more, or iess· distinction r his speiality. 'IThe list incliudes such;:well
known nai es as J. Uiddle Golie, Thoasi J. Watkiins arid . . \Wcrder.
In his proface ie editir states that.the )ook in its Scope is intention-
ally malde broadur than the technical ldefinitiol of gyncology." So
tha; it includes a consideration· of the diseases and injuries of the
bladder, urethera, ureters, ali( rectum. · This is iôt only an dv'ate
and a necessity to the specialist, but. also to the gencralpractitioner. ' A
considerable, and iii nmany respects important part of tlic work inî this
volume of over cight hundred pages·lias becn done by 'the 'editor. The
articles lie las chosen are those on developniental anomalies ef the femîîale
generativq organs; sterility; discases 'of the recttum and auus; and thh'
abnormual surgical conditions of the whole urinary tract from the kidney
tL. the urethera both inclusive.

In tie article on menstruation, Dr. iiiddle Goffe insists on the impor-
tance of the young girl being sufficiently early instructed regarding this
funeiion, what it means, and the care neccssary to avoid arrest or dis-
order. It is, or ouglt to bo, part of the function of the family doctor
t(. iinpress upon the mothers, or guardians of young girls, the importance
of this duty. The author quotes 'with approval Lawson Tait's sug-
gestion that, from analogy of the fertilization of flowers, the idea of
reproduction mnay be gained in the purest and simplest form.

The articles by Riddle Gofte arc those on. Displacements of the
Uteirus, The Vaginal Method of Operating, and the After Treatmient
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and Complicatios of Abdmuial Operations I l'e is especially eloquent
on ,Ie advantages of Uhe vaginl.oavenue of approach for' rany irtra-

pelvic conditions which require .pritoneal section. )r. IHiddl (Goife,
by his enthusiastic and persistent advocacy of .viginal section, hais
doubtless converted. many of his ountryien froiz abdorninal section.
In some f tho d i òwi pplies it. mst operstors' wiill
however, we believe continue to iold that the old· is. a more excellent
way,.and will lot be prepared to adinit ail the advanîtages claiIed for
vaginal section by Goire and'othrs. Superior experience of a particuliar
method of operating will usually result in its being preferred.

(J. BROwN 31a writes the articles on ofifanition of t1i uterus,
lacerationîs of tl cervex, subiunl voution ,of the ut.erus, inversion of the
uteris, and. th fibromryomaa, anad mlignant titrnours of, the urus.
'o X. O. W.:nt fallsi the tec'hnique of abioninal operations, and cx-
I ra-terin pregnaney. The other subjects are trented by Brown
M iller, Schenck, and Watkins.

The various operations for, urinary and fSeal fistul' are described
So alsio tlhose for proIlapsus of the utorus and vagina, ami for lueerations
of the perineiumn.. Aiong the operationa for displacerit of thiuterus
Ehortening of the utero-sacral ligaments is included, and described.
We believe that its applicab.ility for this condition is very limited, and
ir. many cases for most operators it will be found difficult of perform-
ance. On the other hand, the Lefort operation, as an adj anet to. other
procedurcs, or alone, in seclected eases, which we have found most
valuable, is not nentioned. Suitably done it need not pre.ent -sexual
relations or,. as in cases en record, prevent successful pregnancy and
airturition. I mnany respects this is an admirable work, and a valuable

addition. b.> the literature of gyncology.

PrOTOSCOPY. By MAK D.. STEVESON, M.D., Akron, Ohio. Octavo
of 126 pages, illustrated.' Philadelphia and Lxndon, W. B.
Saunders Company, 1906. Cloth, $1.25 net. Canadian agents,
.. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Ont.

This work contains a short description of the principles of -Photoscopy.
All reference to advanced mathematics is carefully avoidéd, and clinical
facts are well brought out. The descriptions are sometimes a. little
conf used, and the writing is not always of the very best. As a >ractical
guide, however, it is to be recommended to .any one proposing to under-
take the treatment of refractive errors.

J. w. S.
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RACE CULTURE; OR, RACE SUICIDE? By DR. ROBERT R. RENTOUL,
Liverpool, Walter Scott: Publishing Co., Ltd., London and New
York.

The author states that the work is "a plea for the unborn," and the
giving of more attention to the begetting 6f a hcalthy race. It is written
for medical and non-medical thinkers; and the causes ôf degeneracy are
discussed in twenty-one chapters, whild suggestions are'ade for the
prevention of an increase of degeneracy.

SAUNDERS' POCKET MEDICAL FoRMULARY. • By WILLIAxt M. POWELL,
M.D. Eighth Edition, Adapted to the neir (1905) Pharmacopeia.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1906. In
flexible morocco, with side index, wallet and flap. $1.75 net.

The above heading sets forth the objects of this book. It is well
known by reason of the seven editions which have precceded the present
one. A book of this kind is of great value to a physician; and there is
none better than this one.

THE MEDICAL RECORD VIsITING LIST OR Pi-iYsICIAN's DIARY for 1907.
New revised edition. William Wood & Company, New York.

Pliysicians who have used this book in the past will require another of
the same kind for the coming year. It is all which one could desire for
recording the details of the daily work. Messrs. Lea, Brothers & Co.,
and Messrs. Blakiston's, have also favoured us with copies of their
"Visiting Lists."

THE AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY. By W. A. NEWMAN
DORLA-D, M.D. Fourth Revised Edition. Octavo, 836 pages, 293
illustrations, 119 in colours. Philadelphia and London, W. B.
Saunders Company, 1906. Flexible morocco, $4.50 net; thumb
indexed, $5.00 net. J. A. Carveth & Ce., Toronto.

It is just three years since, in December 1903, we had occasion to
mention the appearance of the third edition of Dorland's dictionary
We said that it fulfilled all the conditions demanded in a book of refer-
ence; the definitions close and accurate and the words easily found.
After using this dictionary for three years we are not disposed to think
that it was praised too highly. The quick- issue of the fourth edition
would seem to be proof that a large number of persons entertains the
sume opinion.
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OBSTETRICS FOR NURSES. By JOSEPiH B. DELEE, 'M.D., Professor of
Obstetries in the Northwestern 'University Medical School, Chicago.
Second revised edition. 510 pages, fully illustrated. Philadelphia
and London. W. B. Saunders Company, 1906.. Cloth, $2.50 net.
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

The "literature " which is available for nurses is now of considerable
bulk. We cannot help wondering how many nurses read it; and, of
those industrious persons, ho-w many profit by what they read. It is not.
our conception of the duty of a nurse that she should master a book upon
Obsteries of 500 pages. Even if the feat were possible in view of. her
lack of preliminary, training in anatomy and physiology, we do not think
it either necessary. or desirable. If the author puts this book forward as
one suitable for the nursing "profession. we think that he is lacking.
in good judgement.

DIET IN :EALTH AND DISEASE. By JuLCS FRIEDENWALD, M.D.,.
Clinical Professor of Diseases of the Stomach in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore; and Jorrx RcuirAi, M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children in the College of Physi-
cians -and Surgeons, Baltimore. Second revised edition. OctavO.
728 pages. Philadelphia and London. W. B. Saunders Company.
1906. Cloth, S4.00 net; hall morocco. $5.00 net. Canadia2 agents
J. A. 'Carveth & Co.

The first edition of this book was mentioned in these pages in- Febru-
ary. 1905, less than two years ago. The changes in the present. ediion
are not numerous. The section upon sals has been re-written and the
recent work by Chittenden. Rlemperer and Prochownick, is noe 'No
mention appears of Pawlow's investigation of the digestive juices.
Many new recipes and diet lists are added. Probably 'no other book
contains s0 much information upon the subject of diet in disease.

A TREATISE O SURGERY. By GEORGE B. POW.ER, lf.. Tro im-
perial octaves of 725 pages each. with SSS test ilustrations anid
four coloured plates. ail original. Philadelphia and London:
W. B. Sauders Co.. 1906; Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Limited. Toronto. Per set. eloth. 815.00; hall moroeo. $19.0
met.

This second volume deaLs wnih tie surrerv of ail raians of the
body, save those of the head. neck. and thoras. which were eribed
in the first. and is fully up to the standarZ ojf is pre ssor. One
is impressed by the wide knowaedge possessed by the rOr. by aS
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lucid and concise presentation of tlie various subjects, and by the ex-
cellence and profusions of the illustrations. The late 'Dr. Fowler ivas
aiong the leading American surgeons of the day, and his work justly
deserves a high rank in surgical literature. It is to be deepliy regretted
that he was not permitted the satisfaction of seeing his book in rint.
Rueviewing the various sections in dotail, we find the treatment of frac-
ture of the dorsal and lumbar vertebroe to be conservative, if the cord
be iujured and, symptois persist operation' is advised, but in extensive
injury or complete division of the- cord operative interference is .not
likely to be attended- with regeneration, however promptly it may be
sutured. Potts' disease scarcely receives the consideration it merits.
The surgery of the abdominal and pelvie regions is a very admirable
section, and particularly the articles on the 'gall-bladder and bile, ducts,
the appendix, hernia, and the male genital organs. The symptoms of
perforative typhoid are not clearly expressed, nor are the favourable
results sufiiciently brought out. He advises excision of the ulcer not
simple invagination. .-Hmmorrhage froin gastrie ulcer, its treatment and
present good results are not more ihan touched upon. The classifi-
cation of appendicitis is made from a clinical rather than a pathological
basis. Operation should not be delayed longer than 24 liours in pro-
gressive cases, and in nany not that long. The kidney receives a fair
amount of consideration, but the technique of cystoscopy and the varions
procedures for determining renal efliciency are not nientioned. - Ure-
thral strictures requiring to be cut should be subjected to external
rather than internal urethrotomy. Conservatism is taught. in' the.treat-
ment of enlarged prostate. The perineal route is preferred for the
radical operation. The female pelvic organs are considered as ade-
quately as a book on general surgéry permits. The surgery of the
extremities is clearly expressed, I)ut fracture of the humerus and fenur
have not been given the attention they menrit.

*.L. B.

TuE TECTIN1UE OF OrmTIONs TPON TIIE JNTESTINES N-XD STOMACH.
By' ALFRED -. GOULD. M.P., of Boston, Mass. Octova volume,
containing 190 beautiful original illustrations, some of them in
colours. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company,
1906. Cloth, $5.00 net; 1-Lalf Morocco, $6.00 net. J.· A. Carveth
& Co., Toronto.

This beautiful book wil] be of great assistance to those wishing to
make themselves familiar with up-to-date intestinal and stonach sur-
gery. It is, as the author states, the result of three years' research,
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and in it are collected nearly, ail the standard operations upon the
sfoimach and intestines. The technique of the operations is fully de-.
scribed, and everything is given necessary to the thorobgh understanding
of the various stages of the operations selected as the best. Too much
praise cannot b given to the magnificent illustrations; thev are so
fine and so clear that no imistake could possibly be made as to their
meaning. These illustrations with the accompanying text are all that

is required. to enable a person. with but slight operative experience to
become thoroughly familiar with: stomach and intestinal surgery. The
flrst chapter on repair of intestinal 'wounds, well illustrated, is a new-,
feature in such text-books as tie one under review. This book can be
recomiénded to ail interested in abdominal surgery., Dr. Gould is' to
)e congratulated .on. Iaving produced such a splendid work.

AT.LS AND TEXT-BooK OF hUIAN. 'ANATo. V'olume I. By PRoFES
SOR J. SOBOTTnA, of Wurzburg. Edited, with additiois' by ..
PLAYFAIR MCM1URnrrCH, AM., Ph.D., Professor of Anatomy- at' the
University of fichigan Ann Arbor. Quarto volume of 258 pages,
containing -20 illustrations, mostly ail in colours. Philadelphia
and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1906. , Cloth, $6.00 net;
-Half Môrocco, $7.00 net. J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This, the first volunie of Sobotta's anatony, is a distinct addition,
to our atlases, and text-books, of anatomy. . The translation seems well
donc, and the illustrations which are in a separate volume in the original
are here united in one volume, a great improvement, in our opinion.
The illustrations are beautifully coloured,' and the best we have ever
seen. They are so good that every practitioner who cannot consult
the dissecting roon, at will should have a copy. In adapting the atlas
for English readers the only changes have been in the nomenclature
and the combination of atlas and text. The nomenclature employed is
that proposed by the Basel Comnmittec. In the section of myology,
Latin terms have been retained throughout. The German author states
that the atlas was prepared for the student as an aid in the dissecting
roon; but it is far too fine for that. This is the first anatomical
atlas in which multi-colour lithography has been' employed. Al the
illustrations were first photographed from specimens, and the majority
of drawings were made for the photographs. Mfany of the illustrations
are produced by the half-tone method, and made clearer by the use
of a number of colours. We can recomnend this artistie work to ail
who wish Io renew their acquaintance with anatomy.



ROYAL V1CTORIA UOSPITAL
Monthly, report for November: Patients -admitted 292 patients li-

charged, 252; .patien s died, 14. Medical, 84; surgical 124; oph 1 al
mological, 19;egynocological, 35; laryngologieil, 30. -Oui-Door Dpart-
ment: Medical, $23; surgical, 740; cye and ear, 355: discases of women,
93; nose and throat, 514. Total, 2525. Ambulance call 8 .8

ALEXANDRA IOSP.TAL.
Admissions, discharges and deaths at. the Alexandra Hospial froim the

date of opening to Noveimber 3th, 1906. were: Admintted: diphtheria.
95: scarlet fever, 46; .measles, 18; -erysipela, 1 no diseasc. 2.: Dis-
charged:, Diphtheria, 74; scarlet fever, 27; neases 16: erspelas ;
no disease, 2. Died: Diphiheria. scarlet fever (; measles T erysipe-
las, 1; no disease, 0., Total adintted. 16V Total disciharged 119.
Tofal died; 9.

MONTRE~AL~ GENERA~12 HOSPITA.L.
ugte onth of Noemer 80pIalients were adiitted to the

Montreal General Hospital. and 246 were©discharged. Therewere 23
deaths. 10 of which Ioccurred ·witin three ,lays.6f admission. Dlic
average daily -sick -in the hospital was 200 and the highest numbe- on
an'y one day was 21?. Out-door onsult'tions numnbered 3,792. The
ambulance made 138 ris. The average uiber of visitors at the hois-
pital on visiting days was 328. During the 16 years the training
school has been in existence 270 graduates have passed.

For the Medical Council of Ontario the following persons were
elected by acclamation to represent the territorial divisions named: Di-
vision 1, Dr. J. L. Bray, Chat.ham; 3, Dr. J. "MacArthur, London; 4,
Dr. J. Robertson, Stratford; 6, Dr. James Hienry, Orangeville; 7, Dr. P.
Stuart, Milton; 8, Dr. S. H. Glasgow, Welland; 10, Dr. E. E. King,
Toronto; 12, Dr. H. Bascomb, "Uxbridge; 13, Dr. S. C. Hillier, Bowman-
ville; 14, Dr. A. E. MacColl, Belleville: 15, Dr. W. Spankie, Wolf
Island; 16, Dr. J. Lane, Mallorytown; 17. Dr. M.' O. Klotz, Ottawa.

The contested elections resulted as follows: Dr. J. S. Hart. Toronto;
Dr. Henderson, Strathroy; Dr. Luton, St. Thomas; Dr. E. A. P. Hardy,
Dr. E. T. Adams, and Dr. C. Jarris, Toronto.



Dr. C. S. Jarko died iii Quiieb.ec on2 ovenber, 1906, in the 6ard
yeair of;his age. 'ie immiIle]iate dause of hisdeat was inflammatory
rheurnatisn. JIis only son is Dr. G. 3f. Parke, also of Quebec Dr
'arke graduated froi 31Gill in 1,86, and] subsequntly went to Ein-

burgh for study. Diuring .his career le was onsulting physician to
Teffrey lale. iospital, and atlternIinig physician to the Male Orphan and'

Fillay Asylun. .le Ias L imeiiber of thie select vestry for m!1any years
of the Engisi Cathedral, and filled the offices of president of the frish
.Protstant B]enevolent Society, presilent of the Qulebec Tandem Cbîb,
president of the Victoria Curling lRink, ani president of the Quîebe
Turf Club. Ie received the Coverzînent miiedal and Fenian Raid
medal.

he trustees of the Toronto Free Hlobpital for. consumptives have
awarded contracts aggregatiig .$27,000. for the crection cf a' '-new
se:natoriumn near Weston. Ten thousand' dollars of the armount required,
has been provided by M r. Robert,3lulholland for the erection of a special
cotuage, and another $1,000.by 3r. H1. C. Hammond for a' second'
cottage. This san'atorium:is intended to supplemerit, as an institution
for advanced cases, the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium at Gravenhurst
whicb is for incipient cases.

The comnittee of managecent of the Western Jiospital has issued an

appeal to the public, signed by Mr. Charles F. Smith, president, and
Dr. T. G. Ross, lion.' secretary, for contributions in money or gifts. To
enable tie new bospital building, costing $60,000; to be. completed, a
generous response is essential. It is 'the ambition of/the comnittee to
open .the structure free of debt, but only a third of, the amount has ail-
ready been subscribed.

The Ottawa city council bas been advised by Dr. Hodgetts, of the
Ontario Board of Health, that, if the city will erect 'a sanitorium for
consumptives in the vicinity of Ottawa, the Government will give a
grant of $4,000 towards the building fund, and contribute $1.50 per
week per patient towards maintenance. The citv council has approved
of the proposai.

The newly elected officers of the Thunder Bay 3Medical Association
are: Hon. President, Dr. T. S. T. Smellie; President, Dr. C. J. H.
Chipman;, vice-president, Dr. H. E. Paul; .secretary, Dr. J. D. Chis-
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holm; treasurer, Dr. J. 'A. Crozier; Executive, D .. cGady
and U. E. McCartney.

The London Medical Society held its annual meeting on Decem-
ber 11th, when the following officers were elected: President, DrY E
Scaborne; Vice-President, Dr. W. J. Stevenson;. Secretary-Treasurer,
Dr. U. E. Bateson. The retiring president, Dr. Angus Grahamn, deliVi-
crcd the address.

The lamilton Medical Association held its ann-ual meeting 'on
December 7th, and elected the following officers: 'Dr. Ingeoll, Ohn-
sted, prosident; Dr. Storms. vice-president: Dr. Davey, 'corresponding
secretary; Dr. Hess, recording- secretary;' Dr. McNchol, treasurer.

At a ineeting of the Reginai Hospital Directors it was décided. to ap-
proaci the city council with a view to having a by-law presented tö the
rate-pavers, authorizing the suiû of $100,000 debentures for the purpose
of erecting a fully-eqLipped municipal hospital.

Dr. Walter Duesler Cleiment died "n Toronto, on December 11th,
1906. in the 76th year of, his age. Ie liad practiscd medicine in
Oxford coun ty for forty' years"

At the' annual meeting -of the St. Catherines' General and Marine
Hospital 'Association, beld' 27th November. 1906, arrangements %vere
undertaken for' anew.andmo6dern hospital building of sixty beds.

The French Government has conferred upon Dr. Arthur Rousseau of
Montreal. Dr. C. S. Grondin and Dr. Arthur' Simard, of Qubec the
honour of electing them Officers of the Academy

Four hundred and thirty-thrce new cases of contagious diseases were
reported to the Hygiene Department diiring November, briig the
total number of cases registered during ti e vear up to 4,099.

Early in May the construction work on the 'new Royal Columbian
hospital at New Westminster will be commenced. The new building
will cost about $50,000.



SURGERY.6

The building and site of the Montreal Dispensary has been sold to

the CanadiatôIPacifè llRailway. The institution will go wn"o newquar
ters next ay jat th' orth-west corner of St. Antoine and Iùs ector

site lias ben secured in Edmiton for the erection o the ne os
pital. The ,ins tution wi cot $75 000

SURGERY
-,NDER THE CHARGE, 0F GEORGE E ARMSTRONO

W. STI'UrIIfnSus M.B., .R.C.S. Ed. " Spinal Anæsthesia Its ad
antages and Disadvantares. Edinibrg Mlied. Jouri., ovember

1906.

Suffiient evidence bas accumulated during the last two .years to allow
o a definite opinion being formed of the value of spinal anoesthesia in
surgical work. Cocaine lias been abandoned for some tinme and its
place been. taken by stovaine, tropa-cocaine, and novocaine. Although
various minor diflerences in tie technique practised by different sur-
geons exist, there is an absence of real evidence of the superiority of
one nethod over others, the main indications' being to introduce 4 to
8 grnms. cf stovaine or tropa-cocaine, dissolved in an unirritating sol-
vent directly into the 'subarachnoid space just below the spinal cord,
with the most rigid precautions against sepsis.. A complete sensory
aiid 'notor, paralysis is ôbtained, beginning with the sacral and involv-
ing flc hnnbar: and with large doses the, lower dorsal, nerve' areas,
which lasts from an hour to two hours, and attended in about 60 to
90 per ce t. of the cases' by no complications nor' followed by disagree
able after effects. But against these advantages several deaths have
been reported, wholly or partly attributable to 'this meth od. Four
cases of complete temporary paralysis of the respiratory muscles are
reported following the use of stovaine. Every writer, who has had
much experience of spinal anesthesia, refers to cases of severe collapse
occurring occasionally, while cases of slight collapse are apparently
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frequent. Sickness, vomiting, and involuntary defaecatiôn arc of fre-
quent occurrence, voniting being especially apt ta occur in abdominal
operations. lmperfect anoesthesia. even in the nost experienced haids
occurs in varying proportions, between 4 and 10 per cent. 1-readache

is present in about 5 per cent., and is frequently severe and persistent,
and difficult ta relieve. In this respect the withdrawal of 5 to 10 c.c.
of cerebro-spinal fluid is the most efficacious trcatment, but often fails
to relieve. The degree and duration of the anosthesia cannot by any
ineans known as yet be accurately controlled. The fact of the patient

being conscious during a major operation is an insuperable objection
The mortality is little if at all below that attending chloroforni and
mucl greater than under ether. Unless ineans ara discovered ta ina-
terially lessen its dangers and to regulate morc accurately its duration
and extent, it seems doubtful whether spinal anosthesia 'will retain the
popularity which it has in some quarters aittained.

JO1IN G. SHELDON, M.D. "A further- report on a case o Cirrhosis
of the Stomach." Annals of Surgery, November, 1906.

This case was operated ,upon three -and one-half years ,ago and is
now well and attending his occupatidn regularly. At thé -operatiin
the stomach was foind ta be very small, its walls:markedly thickened
and indurated, -but the organ was not defaornci. Its eut surface ap-
peared fibrous, and the mucosa, as far as could be deterinie, wassmooth
and atrophie. A gastro-enterostomy was done, the case'being thought
to be one of benign diffuse cirrhosis of the stoinach. This condition,
tbough rare,, is now iecognized. It s not associatéd with cancer, and
may be of such severity as to.cause death without cancerous involvement
being present.

FiR z Fo.:K.. A.M.. M.D. ."The Treatment. of Diffuse Suppurative
Peritonitis following :Appendicitis." Medical Record, December
1, 1906.

An extensive incision· is made generally in the midcle line of the
abdomen. This incision extends from· the unibilicus ta the pubes, and
in some cases as high as the ensiform cartilage. The pus is allowed
to flow out, and what remains is gently dipped out. :Adiesions bètween
coils are separated, as his experience has shown many cases where there
were abscesses so walled off, which wou1ld be dangerous to leave. The,
entire abdominal cavity is flushed out by pouring large quantities 'of
saline solution into it, the coils of intestine being held aside and the
various spaces thoroughîly cleaned. The appendix is removed, and the
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hie abdo i. .0losed will nt drainig. .He does not think Fowler's
position dlecLwe in this clss or cnses, and Icars tle.dangers o syncope.
l.s 'afLer iLicint consists in stinilatior by strychnine, digitalis

can phoiîr an eenional1;I y cal'eine and1( nitroglycrine, comnbined w~Lih
saline infusions. In cases of séverc shock adrenaiîn is nlded and. the

Wooto the. be rgised. Vomiting is' treated by lavage. Sufficient
or>hine. 1s given to make ie patient fairly comfortble. He is

agasînt early opening of Ulic bowels, preer to relieve flatils by- the
ecil- tube and wa-its unfi i h.fith or'.sixthl day before criving a par.
ativenma. Twenty-one case.a .have been operated upon with a mor-
hiyL 0fI par cenit.,W

MEDICINE.
N CHUARtGE OF, F G FINLEY, I. A LAFLEUIL AD W.-.. HAMILO

W F iCLAMDT oANDP 1r.Tz. ' The Acti o eampsaY Deulsch.<
eedi1nsC7eiVochenschrif 1, NNov. 1.06.

'Tilhese luLhors sa'to that a study of th mechanisn of production Of
eclamnip ia-and hay fever leads to the conclusion that each disease is the:
result of the foriiâtion of specific poisons froi albumins, in the one case,
deived from paental albuimin and in the other:fron the albumin of
pollen. The seruin obtained by injecting into rabbits placental cells or,
pollen grains, in, each instance is' not antitoxie but cytolytie, and
cytolysins are formed which can break up honologous albumin mole-
cules and liberate toxic groups or so-called endotoxins. It is Weichardt's
belief that clapsia is the result of :the formation in the body of toxie
substances resulting -from the cytolysis of placental cells that enter the
circulation, it being assumed that.in these.cases there is a deficiency in
antiendoto.ins or inhibiting bodies. -By injecting into rabbits a spe-
cially prepared trituration of placen'tal tissue the authors were able to
satisfy themselves of the existence of such an endotoxin that appeared
to present toxic components of two different types. The first of these
was a hydrogel forming body whieh is therefore active .in causing co-
agulation of _blood, whereas the other more deleterious component has a
specific aflnity for the respiratory center, and when injected into animals,
promptly causes death through failure of this .function. The authors
also' speak of their :attempts to produce an :artificial inhibitory body to
b used 'as a prophylatic, in which they have been partially successful,
thougli it does not appear that there is any immediate'possibility of its
being practically useful.-New York J£edical Record.
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J. E. DUTTOs and J. L. TODD. Ilcmoir,. XX., Liverpool Scl:Zof
Tropical Medicine, Jime,'1906.'

This brochure' of 72, pages is taken ujp for the most part by observ-
ations upon " The Prophylaxis of Malaria in the principal posts of the
Congo Free State," followed by 'a description of the "Animal Reactions
of the SpirochSta of African 'Tick Féver,'" and " The Specifie nature
of the Spirochota of African 'Tick Fever.' The first named article,
written in French, deals at the outset with the fact that. since malaria
yellow fever and filariasis are carried by mosquitoes, all mosquitoes are'
therefore dangerous, and their destruction mnust be attempted. Figures
are adduced to show that this is by no means impossible, and that
careful prophylaxis has. practically stamped out of existence, in' certain
places, what were previously daigerous maladies. Following some gen-
cral reiarks on the biology and habits of mosquitoes, is a short recital
of the ndthods taken to destrov themn. or to keep free from their entry,
sources of drinking water. The' kerosening of pools and drainage
of marsh land are also alluded to, althougli these are rather questions
tlat affect a conunnity than an individual. For the individual of a
white race. the habit of sleeping beneath a netting is obligatory, and
the separation of, his living quarters from the immnediate vicinity of
the natives highly essential. The authors then deal with the municipal
laws that secim to be necessary in the struggle against infection, and,
outline the medical service as it' now exists in the Congo Free State,
particularizing the important stations by a report on cach of five of the
most important posts in the 'counitry; these reports, of local interest,
-as the are. yet incdicate a -very careful 'observation of the prevalent
-conditions, and careful suggestion as )t' the means rof betterment of
each. Maps from the hands of the authors, assist the ndcerstanding of
these local conditions.

A. BnmXL and A. KN oi\ Observations o tie Animal Reaction
of the SpirochSta of the African Tick Fever. (Published in The

Lancet, March 10, 1906).

This brief report shows that the authors· worked with the strain of,
Spirochoeta discovered by Dutton and Todd, 'in human tick--fever, which
was described in Memoir XVII, previously reviewed in these columns.'
They were able to infect, in addition to monkeys, the horse, dog, rabbit,
guinea-pig,' rat andi mouse. Spirochota obermeieri has not, as yet, been
able to attack any animal save man and the nionkey, so that the authors
suppose that spirochSta duttoni is evidently a different organisn.
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A. BREI L "l On the Specific Nature of the Spirochoeta of the African
Tick Fever. (Publihede inII The Lancet, June 16, 1906).

Breini inade a large -series of inoculations with spirochata obermeieri
and with the spii-ochata of African' Tick Fever; after recovery from a
first infection, the ani]nals were re-infectcd, and the result was that
aih conferred a goocd' iminunity against its own re-infections but not

against re-infection of the other. This, coupled with the observations
ilientioned in the last reviQwed paper, lead to the supposition that the
two species are quite distinct. The African species bas beein named
spirochoeta duttoni, to honour the iemory of the late Dr. Dutton.

A. G. BENNETT.. "Physical Methods of Treating Heart Discase; the
Nauheim Bath." Practitioner, October, 1906.

The author redirects attention to the Nauhein bath, and to the vir-
tés that it has, even if 1mcombined with massage or Schott 'movements.

e..says. its most useful place is in dilatations after fevers. or cases
of higli arterial, tension in Bright's disease, where there is not albumini-
ria to any marked extent; if the albuminuria be the resulit of cardiac
inefflciency Bennett does not consider the baths as by any means contra-
indicated. The general enlargement that is known as the result of
prolonged alcoholism, lie considers as amenable to bath treatment. As
to the question, how do the baths act? there are many offered solutions.,
Bennett considers that actual absorption of the carbon. dioxide and
other constituents must occur; some say the result, is brouglit about
by the irritation of nerve endings, which act reflexly on the nerves of
the heart: considering how much blood the periplieral vessels can. con-
tain, it is easy to imagine that, with the periplieral blood greatly in-
creased, the heart gains tone and commnand over its blood, even,though
seriously dilated. Barucl considers that carbon dioxide stiniulates
muscle fibre and that the main factor in the effect of the baths isthat
they increase the power of the rhythmical contractions of the peripheral
arteries. · Heitz has pointed out a great betterient in sensation, and
the sense of position of limbs after the baths, and, speaks of a tonie
ecffect on the muyelin sheath.s of nerves.

Bennett recapitulates some of the cautions, such as.the use of porce-
lain, not metal baths; the increase of the amount of gas the lower the
temperature is; and final]y,. the stated contra-indications, with some
of which he does not agree. If albuminuria be due to heart inefficiency,
as stated above, the author considers it no contra-indiL.ation; if eczema
exists, cover it by vaseline or collodion and proceed as if it did not
exist; œdema is not necessarily a contra-indication, although true
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angina pectoris and aneurysm' are. In this connexion the auithor brin a
forward what is cvidently with hini a cherished idea, which may very
likely be true, viz., that bather's cramip is really angina pectoris.

lin his summary, the author looks to find, by the.use of the baths,
a capillary dilatation with relief to the ventricular circulation, and
thlereby better ventricular emptying and slowing of the heart rate in-,
ereased tone and volume of the distal capillary circulation and: a réflex
efTect on the cardiac ganglia. The floating up of the viscera imay be
o.f lise .u relieving the large venous trunks which are ordinarily pressed
ipon by these viscera, and the action of the skin and of the kidneys7
is certainly stimulated.

THEITZ. " Hypertension and Carbogaseous Baths." Revue de~Médccn
10th June, 1906.

This author gives an inpression of being a little too enthusiastic over
the good results of baths of this nature, but adds nuch inter-estin-
material relative to cases that have beei observec with evident ,card.
The cases have been treated at Royat, 'd only those. aré dealt with;
in which the baths are the sole forni of treatment. The author nea-
sures his resuits ahvays' by ineans of instruments, especially those of
Potain and of Goertner, aiiprefaces his information by: the statement
that it is only permanent, chron hypertension that lends:itself. readiif
I, aumelioration. In· transient or, paroxysmal hypertensions, such as
those of eclampsia, lead colie or scarlatinal nephritis, no good is to. be,
hoped..

Heitz is of the opinion thiat the deposit of gaseous bubbles on, the
skin is of use in exciting the terminations of the sensory nerves, theit
Ihe baths excite great vaso-dilation of the superficial vessels, as' shown
lV the redness of the skini, that the .heirt is slowed. tiat critation of
the abdominal vaso-constrictors occurs, and he observes continually that'
the sphygmanometer shows a lowering of the blood pressure. Diuresis
is increasel as is uric acid elimination, and leucocytosis, especially of'
ilie cosinophiles, produced. The lowered blood pressure, is, not transit-
ory, but lasts for a long timîe-often months. In 1904, this authoi-
reportel ravourable resulits in d0 per cent. of his cases, and now thinkçs'

ho -ay ventu re fio say iii 75 ho 80 per cent. The,. refractory cases
are those of moderate hypertension. The dlisappearance of local paller
and cohl is notable, and at times a real enlarging of the radial artery
may be feUL.

i1 he partiularizalion of cases. cardiac neuroses and paroxysmal
inhyeari-ie lhave been m uch houefited, though wisely remarks that
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thie baths ae only good adju itto psychotherapy. In.may myocrial
lesionis, niked changes in muriurs have been produced, and in four,
cil.ed anginal cases, t]eresults in the disappearance of attacks are w-on-
d.rfully good. Diminution of albumen in cases of renal insufficiency
and the lessoning. of insoimni& and vertigo have also been' very encour-
aging. Without particularizing. further his cases, iwhich partake of

iJrJany di fferent' forins of 1ypertension, fron that of neurasthenia to
that of gout,- bis resuts' are very good.

As contra-indications; -aneurysm stands first; the imminence of a
gouty attack is a warning. to desist, and a. quick drop of pressure in
a scleroti means so great cardiac effect as to be dangerous. Pulmonary
olema, nuch cardiac asthma, and arteritis of the coronaries or great
myocardial change all counsel care in adniinistration; if there be much
albu'men and many casts, or if renal insufficiency bé indicated .by poor
ól'imination of methylene blue,' there is no use in attempting the treat-
iîîent, for in such cases the result may be arise of blood pressure. Care-
ftil observation and systenatic use of the blood-pressure instrument are
absolutelv essential. J C

PATHOLOGY.
DER THE CHARGE OF J. G 'ADÂI.

MA.FAVDY. "\ An Antityphoud Serni Obtained from Gdats.
trablt. f. Bact., 1906. XLI. IHft. 2.

The author prepared the, anti-typhoid serum by iimnunizing goats
with the juice ofl the typhoid bacilli. This cell juice lie prepared by
growing the organisml on large surfaces of agar, and after incubating 18
hours, collecting the viralent bacilli. The bacilli were frozen with
liquid air 'and ground fo a fine- powidcer. fron w-hich an emulsion was
manude. In this way the liberated endotoxins were dissolved and obtained
in concentrated solutions. Suéh endotoxin solutions were highly toxic
for animals, but it was found that an anti-substance could be producéd
in administering it in smnall doses. Fromi goats a potent anti-toxic
serum was obtained. The serum is not truly antitoxic, as the term is
used for anti-diphtheritic serum, but rather anti-endotoxic.---for it not
only contains antibocies to the endotoxin. but also possesses aggltinat-
ing and bacteriolytic properbies.

Jaarc. " Cirrhosis 'of thè Liver." Wiener Klin. Wociensch. 1906.
XIX p. 1058.

Though cirrhosis of the liver has for many years been ascribed to
alcoliol, the experiniental results obtained by alcohol have not entirely
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borne this out. Alcohol given by the stomach to the lower animals
leads to a. severe gastritis but no liver cirihosis. 3fertens has claimed
positive results !y administering alcohol by inhalation. The general
contention held at present is that alcohol predisposes to liver cirrhosis,
but that it does not stand alone in this. Weigert advanced the sweeping
theorv that in each case of liver cirrhosis, there was a preceding stage
of liver-cell destruction, and that the various etiological factors which
had been brought forward, were the agents leading to this destruction'
In support of this are the experiments of Deutsch who was able to pro-
duce localized necrosis in the liver by injecting the animal with hepatie
immune serum. Suchl hepatie immune serum was obtained by treating
one animal, by intraperitoneal inoculations, with the ground-up liver
su;bstance of another animal. After some weeks of treatment, the serum
fioimi the inoculated animal, is found to be toxie and destructive of liver
tissue in the other species of animal. Although several have claimed
that the necrotic areas in the liver so obtained, are later filled in with
connective tissue, Jagic never found this in his animals. Other experi-
inenters reported. the production of cirrhosis by bacterial inoculation,
and nany scattered reports exist of the finding of fibrosis of the liver
in animais dead of tuberculosis. The cirrhosis occurring with tuber-
culosis is an intratobular pericapillary fibrosis.

Of the type of liver cirrhosis associated with obstraction of the bile,
passages, the author takes little note. The author passes on to a dis-
eussion of the cases occurring in Nothnagel's clinic in the last few years.
Ie divides the cases into the alcoholie and non-alcoholic forms. Jagic
points out that the cirrhosis occurring in distinctly alcoholie subjects
ahvays presents severe gastro-intestinal symptoms with icterus and pain
over the liver. In every one of his cases belonging to the non-alcoholic
type there were present one or more foci of tuberculosis somewlere in
the body. These cases differ in the symptoms from the alcoholic type,
in the absence of icterus and pain over the liver area.

The author believes that the tubercle toxin is the direct cause of the
destruction of the liver cells, aid that th e later cirrhosis is of the
character of a replacement fibrosis.

WERsT.OWA. "llereditary Syphilis." Centra . Bak7er, 1906.
XLII p. 513.

Syphilis may be transmitted from parents to child either by the ovun
or spermatozoon, or through the placenta. The author attempted to
trace the line of infection by demonstrating the spirochetes' in the
placenta, cord and internal organs of the foetus. The Giemsa; and silver
nitrate netbod of Levaditi were used to demonstrate the organisns.
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several casés. of: dead-born clhilhren with definite syphilitie 'histories
meither-p'rent, the spirochate pallida was deionstrated in the heart,
]unq g 1s iveî and -spleen. Again in other cases,: where no syphilitie
hstory w as obtainable in the mother, and where the mother showed no
ecsioms of liver, the.organism, now considered as specific for syphilis was
obtained i. thechild. The spirochmtes were pàrticularly nuinerous in
helesions of pemphigus present on the children. It was also shown

that the organisms were present in large numbers in the placental tissue
and in the cord, but the~author was not able to determine whether there
was a passage of the organisms from the maternal to the foetal portion
o the placenta. The, author concludes that, (1) The spirochaett

pallida is present in the organs of a new-born child of syphilitie parent-
ae (2) the spirochoete pallida nay pass from nther to child by

the placental route. (3) .Their presence in the placenta, cord and
organs of the child is also possible, in a mother showing no signs of

syphl is

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIIRUIGICAL SOCIETY.

The 6uith regular meeting of the Society vas held Friday, November
6th 1906; Dr. F. G..Finley president, in the chair.

CERVICAL RIB.

C. K. RLSSEL, M. D., read the reports of four cases of this anomaly.
One of the patieiïts wa iresented to the Society for inspection.

F. M. FRY, M.D.-I would like to know if any symptons have been
noted with regard to this anomaly in children. In Berlin, Professori
HofEa was good enough to show me a child eight years of age, who had a
cervical rib on each sid, but this patient had corne on account of another
congenital anomaly, inasmuch as the distal phalanx of the left thunb
was missing, and the stump was adherent to the hand, while the entire
right thumb was lacking. There was no reason to think that this had
been produced by gangrene or if so it must have been during intrauterine
.life. This child had slight torticollis attributed to the presence of the
cervical rib. He also gave details of two other cases both of whiich
show'ed some gangrene of the hand. The ages in the two latter cases I
de not recall.

W. G. TURER, M.D.-In connexion -with accessry cervical rib a
number of cases of this kind have occurred without any synptoms, and
' would seem possible that as Dr. Russel has said these synptoms do not
come until after 20 or after. On looking up one of my records of clinics
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1 find a series of eight cases all under 20 years of age. These had corne
t.o the orthopaidic clinic for treatnent of. scoliosis, and showcl, no
symptoms of any other effects. * They were simply diagnosedin the
routine examination, and also by means of the X-ray a'definite cervico-
dorsal scoliosis being present.

OsKAn ]Lorz. M.D.--Witli regard to the pathological findings in the
arteries, there are some very interesting'points to be noted. It was found
that in the right armi the sub-clavian artery was flatiened out as it passed
out fron the thorax. and at this point it was throinbosed. T-hen Ithie
vessel again regained its normnal and almost:normal lurnen as it passed
into the arm, onlv to becone occluded again ' at the wrist and in the
hand.

There has been an abnornal course of the subelavian artery, which lias,
acted upon the artery in such a way, either by coipressing it or exposing
it to friction in the iovements of the armihat ai i;iromnboiis was broiightl'
about. There a secondary fthronibosis occurred ii the vçssels of the wrist
and hand. That these arteriail blockages aire thromboses and not endar-
teritis is seen in the fact that blood pigmnent can be found in the i.ew
tissue within the vessel, as dceel) down as the original vessel wall. • These
thromboses are well organized and also show canalization, a proces
which is not seen in endarteritis obliterans. • Theblockage in the arteries
of the right side was of greater extent than on the left, as in the latter
the collaterals were not affected.

C. X. RUSSEL, M.D.-I have 'been able to fhnd no cases in the litera-
ture of cervical ribs causing symptoms in children. The youngést case,
was aged 13, the next 17 and the others over '20. In his review of the,
literature Tillnian reported 26 cases in. which cervical ribs had been
diseovered, 13 were only by accident, the other 13 having some symptomns
of the condition. In 10 the symptoms disappeared by treatment; in.
tliree cases in which there wa's pressure on the subclayian artery 'and-
ealmne to operation, there was recovery. With regard to why symptons
did not develop in the left baud in the patient seen by Dr. Gordon, I
nay say that the left band had not been in use so .constantly as the right,

and that lately lie has' supplenented his writing a great deal by the use
of the typcwriter. One cannot of course exclude the possibility of: the
mental condition having somnething to do with this case -but I think the
rib was probably the indirect cause. 'The condition is' evidently there
before the age o[ 20, and I nerely suggested tlic question of late ossifica-
tion and the greater nuscular developient of the riglit side as a possible
cause to explain symptois which comne on at that time. In the verte-
bral arterv thel turns which it bas to take are normal; in this condition
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they are abnormal; and really only occur late in life, when .the bone
becones ossified, and fixed to the vertebra. Of course we cannot exclude
a toxic influence in all cases; but then, why should it be only localised to
this' onq particular part. With regard to the symptoms in the lower
extremities thewoman was decidedly anaSmic and neurotic, and I thought
thecold feet was more due to this, more especially as she did not show
anv cyanosis at any time. The vessels in the lower extremnities did not
show any changes, and this I thouglit would rather exclude a toxic cause.

E. A1c-îInALD, M.D.-Dr. Russel is fortunate to have, sucli a series
of èase. ithe first, so far as I know, to be presented before the Society:
andepecially fortunate in that he'has examples of two kinds of possible
effets froi .cervical rib, the nervous aud the circulatory effects. The
subject from tle etiological aspect is still involved in a certain amount

e obscuriiv. For instance the fact that these cases d not usually
develop synptoms till after the age of 20 is to my mind absolutely un-
explained by the suggestion whilch Dr. Russel has put forward, te tle
effect that complete ossification of the rib occurs about that tinie., J can
'hardly see why a cartilaginous structure, as regards pressure' upon the
nerves, can exert any less cifect upon those nerves than a structure of
bone. Withi regard to the case which I presen1fèd before this Society in
Januarv of this year under the title of " A Case for Diagnosis" even
withi the post-morteni before us it sti1l seems to me to. b a case for .diag
nosis. What the post morten reveilled was an obliteraition' of the subš
clavian on both sides; on the right extending from underneatlthe

;clavicle to tlie thyroid axis, and on the left occupying-on v the ,bbela-
vicular portion. The actual cause of this obliteratioi is L ihink still
sonewhat to seek. The suggestion which Dr Russel puts for'Nar is te
the effect that this rudimentary.rib, which we must accept as a first rib
and not a cervical rib, has so crowded in the sub elaian in its course thin
the later is forced te take an abnormal curve underneath the clavicle,. a
condition which in somue wav. sa' by variation in intravascular tension,
niot by any actual pressure,· has ultimately. caused complete thrombosis.
There are soie things to be said against this view. The mere abnormal
curving of the artery is hardly sufficient to cause thrombosis take for
instance the course of the vertebral artery whicl makes a sharp turn on
leaving th -triansverse proeess of the atlas: and vot vou never hear of a
thronbus at that spot. To ny nind somethiiig further imust be sup-
posed. The history of the gonorrhoal infection about the saine tiime
that she developed lier svmptoms., about 8 or 9 years before she came to
hospital, is a suggestive fact. Now we know froin experimental work
upon the intravenus injections of toxie substances, sucli as adrenalin,
digalen, and nicotine, that these are capable of producing a mesarteritis,
which may cause secondarily an intimail proliferation. We know also
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clinically that thrombosis is not infrequent after the infectious fevers,
especially typhoid. The' frequent- occurrence" of, gangrene in the ex
tremities during an epidemie of typhus in the Russö-Turkish ar, was
found to depend upon arterial disease with thronbosis. Ail this would
seemu to indicate that in the present case %we muay have had, to deal vith
an infection of toxic origin. affecting the wa1l of the subclavian more
particularly at the areas of abnormal curve in the vessel. . It is''reason-
able to think that thià may have been the starting point of an endarteritis
which gradually progressed by thrombosis to occlusion. A remarkable
point in this woman's history is that she had symptoms not only in her'
'upper extremities but also in the lower. In the, upper there' were very
narked objective symptoms. while in the lower these were limited to the'
subjective complaint of pallor and coldness of the feet. • The question'
then still arises was this primarily a case of arter.itis obliterans,-so-called?'
The very fact that the syiptomns were present.in ail four extremities
nakes me still think that the case 3as primarily ail intimal proliferation

followed by, thrombosis, and the condition only secondary due to the ab-
nornially curved course of the arteries in thé neck. Dr. -'Russel at post-
morten found the post tibial arteries unaffected;'and for this reason is
inclined to set down the symptoms in" the 'legs as of a neurotic nature.
The argument is not quite valid in the absence of evidence as to the state
of the arteries in the feet and in the popliteal and femoral regions. To
exclude arterial occlusion as the cause of the leg and feet symptoms, it:
is necessary to examine the whole course of the arteries. It is certain
that at an carly stage of the disease in the upper extremities the radials'
were patent; yet from this it would plainly have been an error to argue
that the vessels proximal and distal were free from disease. The event
proved otherwise.

SOME CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN· RESPECT OF PELVIC
TUBERCULOSIS.

.TAs. R. GOODALL, M.D., reÃd a paper upon this subject.
A. LAPToIIR SMITH, M.D.-This is a very interesting paper, and

Dr. Goodall has put the subject very clearly before us. A few of my
own cases which I can remember at 'the moment bear out what Dr.
(4oodall has said, though I have not had many; because, if a patient had'
tuberculosis of the lungs, I have never operated for pelvie tuberculosis.
One of the cases was a woman who had all the symptoms of pelvie
tuberculosis; with a large mass in the pelvis, in fact, the whole pelvie
contents were solid. · I opened the abdomen renoved both tubes and
ovaries not as individual organs, but as .whole handfuls of caseating
material. The patient lived six or seven months later, but died from
general wasting. The next case was a girl of 24, whose abdomen I
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opened, and found everything matted together, so much so that it was,
impossible to tell what one was separating, and only after eutt.ing layer.
after layer did I come to a picce of intestine which I deliberately cut
into in order to identify it; and closed. The patient made a good
recovery and I understand is in good health now. The otier case was a
girl with two or three large separate masses in the abdomen and 'pelvis,
and I tried to remove the largest one, but came to the conclusion that it
would be dangerous to go on separating the mass. As it was the
hæmorrhage was frightful, and she died in 24 hours. Another case was
.a girl sent in to the Samaritan Hospital last year with large masses in
the pelvis, 'diagnosed as the tubes and ovaries very much enlarged. The
masses were about the size of an orange on each side, and there were
several others in the abdomen. She had a temperature of 105, but on
general treatment for, three weeks the temperature went down to normal,
and I operated to find at least five of tiese masses the size of a first. I
did not even touch them as my experience of the hSemorrhage resulting
did not warrant such a procedure.: I closed the wound and four weeks
after this transferred her to Dr. Brown who began the injection of iodo-
form. About two months ago she called to tell me that she was doing
her work as a book-keeper ten hours a day in a wholesale house down:

towin, and on examination al the masses which I had not only felt but
h a actually seen had disappeared. 0f course it is a well-known fact
'that sometimes tuberculosis peritonitis is arrested or it may be cured by

siMply opening the abdomen.', Dr. Goodall has referred to one casé of
æcal fistula. This is a thing I have learned as' another reason why 'one

should be careful about breaking up adhesions of the intestines 'in thiese
cases. In a case 10 years ago which came to me with the same group of
symptons I separated, the adhesions, and after digging out the tubes and
ovaries put in a drainage tube. and just where the tube rested in the
pelvis, probably on the rectum, it went through and she had a fecal
fistukz which 1 was not able to heal, and she died from exhaustion owr
from general wasting a few months later. I would like to impress still
further the importance of the fact which Kelly points out that it is not
wise to stir up adhesions though in these cases the temptation is great to
separate the knuckles of intestine which are bound together. I 'find
that nature knows more than ve do, and in separting these coils one may
find that we expose a perforation which would have taken place but for
this matting together by nature. Sometimes one may be able to get pus
out by vaginal drainage, talthough I am not much in favour of the vaginal
route. In two cases I drained in this way, and gave temporary relief,
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but one died some nonths iater. The other I, operated upon a year later

by the abdomen. and she recovered.

F. A. L. LocKILART. M.D,-Dr. Goodall, is to be conga-tulaed iré pre

senting this inost useful paper. i t represents a tabul ation of a series

which would take a long time for one to sort out for oneself. A regards
his definition of the two conditions, prîmar. an. seconcary, I think it

is an extrenely good one, that is, speakinig from the clinicians stand-

point and also fron the actual scientis's as weIll Because, if sve

diagnose a case as primaary tuberculosis situued in the pelvic organs and

we removed thein and the patient docs not dc'velop within the next five

or six years at the outside tubercular foci in a-ny other:part of the body,
we eertainly, 1 think, are entitled to classify that as primary tuberculosis,
of the genital organs. As regards his treatment of sucb cases I think

i. is excellent as regards the prognosis from every standpoint. , Xine
vears ago I remnoved two tubes vhich were distended with the usual kind

or inspissated pus found in these chroaic t-uberculosis cases. Therc

was no tubereulosis upon the surfaces of the tubes but on imaking sce-

tions we came across undoubted baeilli. The woian is living to-day
and perfectlv weil and I think flic operationprobably savei her life.
The percentage which Dr. Godali gives us of the tuberculous disease in
cases of inflanuuatôrv affections of the tubes is perhaps a little too large;
that one in cvery six cases of tubular inflaninatory diseaso was origin.
aily 'tuberculous in nature. Personally, fron naked oye appearances at
all events. that pereentage seems to me a little bit large. UIndoubtedly
careful mieroscopicail exaination.of all our cases as a routine measure
will develop a larger percent of cases than we are acéustom'ed to regard
as occurring. - A case w-as sent to me, a cyst of -the ovary, which pre-
sented cliiiically no. or but very light, manifestations of - tubercular
disease but upon haviig the waUls of that cyst examiued microscopically
undoubted tubercualar foci were there found. Now if I had been satis'
ied with the imacroscopical examîîination of that case I would bave missed
the diagiiosis. That case imnpressed upon ne the great importance of
having a careful histological examination made of all -pathological'
naterial which one reinoves. As regards the operation for tuberculous

peritonitis ending in soine cases with subsequent operation for'tubercu-
lous disease of the tubes, I have had a case in the wards whicli ill-ustrates'
that point. Five years ago the patient w-as operated on for general
tuberculous peritonitis: at that time the appendages were presuinably
healthy. The patient subsequently reported to the gyneeological depart-
ment and upon examination, both appendages were found extensively
afected with tuberculous disease. The danger of working amonig ad-
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hosions; i the way of produciii foecal fistule, cannot be too strongly
enphasised. I have a case, a patient from whom I renoved both 'appen-
dages'for tubercular trouble, where the adhesions were not at all marked,
I'had no ti-ouble in separating the-masses but. yet on the 21st day after
operation .the wound opened: up anc, unfortunately, a foecal fistula
developed. · : She has .beeii:in the wards several months and it is only
now that the fistula lias closed up. As -regards the nunber of; cases in
which..botli gonorrhœa andd tuierculous trouble have been present in-
these tubes I an not surprisedl that Dr. Goodall states that sormetlhing
like- 6of 37 had a previous history of gonorrhoea. When we remember
how -extremnely- prevalent that disease is; I do not think that· is a large.
perceùtage. As regards the age, it 'is, also, my experience that it. ranges'
from 15 to 25 thoughinot very long ago I had a patient who was 51
years of age with no previotis trouble in the pelvis and froma lier I re-
moved tuberculous foci 'froni one: tube. As regards the treatment, I
believe with Dr. Goodall-that the only treatment, where operation is not
contraindicated by serious disease elsewhere, and the only perfect treat-
ment is to remove the genitalia and remove them thoroughly. It is just
possible that in: some of these cases we might do some good in using
Durant's Solution of iodine with potas-siun iodide and guaiacol in
glycerine; but nmo especially this is of beneit in general tuberculoias
peritonitis

W W. 'Cfi N M.D.-I have bc-en especially interested in this
papet because i ani failiar with some of the clinical material anci also
because I have-lbeen ableto followl- the pathological work which has been
o :thoroubilv car-ried .o it. There are in this paper one pathological

fa ci nd ow othreeclinical facts which I am especially interested' iii.
The patholoical fact'is-the raritv of ascending infection. That is, how
rare .it is that any infection iiitrodu6ed into the healthy vagina will start
'up cisease. This ascending infection was supposed to, bc a frequent
oce rrence, but lately it has been shown that it is extreinely rare. Last
vear when I was in Edburgh, Carmichoel, working in the haboratory of
the' College of Physician , and Surgeons, was doing soie cxperimental
work on this .qulstion, injecting into the vagina of guinea pigs a culture
of the tubercle bacillus. He told ie that where the vagina was healthy
lie practically never got any infection following the injection, but; that
if he scarified the mucosa and'then used. his cultures infection ailmîost
invariably followed. As high as eiglit out of 10 cases showed subsequent
tuberculosis. The reason for this is that tubercle bacilli are non motile,
'do not grow readily on normal secretions and are easily killed by the
bactericidal properties of these secretions andl have not the power of
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advancing against ordinary uterine lymph currents. Sa thàt e can

say if the vagina and uterus of the adult female be healthy there is very'
1ittle to fear froin infection by the ascending route. I notice in the last
Empire Journal an Italian is also experimenting along theseline. He
finds it alnost impossible to infect the healthy rabbit or guinea pig.
But if he injected the vagina of the parturient rabbit.or guinca pig
invariably there was present subsequently uterine tuberculosis, the reas:on
being that the uterine current is interfered with and you have a more or
less raw surface upon whichi the bacillus will flourish. The clinical
points are, that wherever the abdomen is opened for -tuberculous peri-
tonitis, no operator has thoroughly fulfilled his duties until he lias
thoroughly explored the pelvis and has removed all suspicious mâterial
found there. This would do away with the need of a subsequent opera-
tion for tuberculous salpingiti' which so often has to be, carried out later.
Another fact is the size to which these tuberculous masses grow. A case
I had recently was of a wonan nÎarried eight months who came to me
thinking she was six months pregnant. The whole tumour mass was.
made up of the uterus below and the appendages above and on cither
side. This was a difficult case to diagnose, the onset had been insidious,
there was no fever, and it lôoked like an ovarian or ligamentous cyst.
With regard to focal fistula I think it may be said that tuberculous
listulS of the'small intestine never heal and I think that in operating
upon these cases if you open thé small intestine the prognosis for the
patient is extrencly bad; in the large intestine you are more likely to get
healing by your suture. There, of course, is where the judgment of the
operator will come in because, as Dr. Smith bas said, you must not do
too much. At the saine time fistulS result sometimes from compara-
tively little handling. In a recdnt case of double tuberculous salpingitis
then there was simply one coil of the ileun bound down to the tube. It
was absolutely necessary to remove the diseased tube. In doing so I
made two small openings into the lumen of the bowel. Fortunately this
bowell wall was not extensively infilcrated. I pared the edges of these
openings widely and reinforced the Czerny-Lembert suture with an
outside row of mattress sutures. The fistule healed, affording, at least,
one exception to the above mentioned rule.

OsAIL KLOTZ, M.D.-In regard toc the mode of infection of the
female genitalia, at Chiari's clinie where 1,200 cases come to autopsy
every year, lie pointed out to me that in only one case, in records extend-
ing over 15 years had lie ever felt noderately sure that infection had
been by the ascending route. The case was one in which the patient
had been in an insane asylum and he attributed the infection from filthy
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habits. This was the only·case from ·this huge mass of materiali which
he could say was probably caused in this way.

The fifth regular meeting of the Society was held Friclay evening,"
Decémber 7tI, Dr. F. G. Finley, President, in the Chair.

.ECTOPIC GESTATION.

The paper of the evening on a series of Cases of ectopic gestation,
waÈread by Dr. W.W. Chipman.
A. LATroR Sumi-, D.D.-The reader of the paper has left verv little
to be said. His conclusions are those to which iost of us have come,
and I. would only like to point out, as lie has pointed out, so as to
emlphasize it, that a tubal gestation is practically a malignant disease.
TMis featuroof the' case is not always fully appreciated by Most phy-
sicians, namely, that the ovum is able to' eat its way in.to tissues acl
blood vessels and is able to cause hÈnorrhages and other disturbances
just as malignant ',disease is able to 'do. · When I hear the remak
made in'a case of tubal pregnancy, that the, case wiill get well anyway
and without an operation, I feel that the practitioner'. who makes it
bas no conception of the inportance ofthe situation. The necessity
of acting in these cases, even before one is absolutely certain as to the
diagnosis, should be kept in mind. The mere fact that there is somne-
thing in the pelvis which should not bc there, witi symptoms pointing
tô pelvie inflammation, justifies one in opening the abdomen even be-
fore the symptoms of rupture have occurred. I reinoved one case
before rupture per vaginam when it was not thicker than 'one's tiunb.'
The tubai pregnancy occurred during. treatnent for salpingitis ·and was
felt from the beginning. My own experience quite coincides with Dr.
Chipman's in the relative -frequency of the place where' the rupture takes
place in these cases. ' I have only had one case where the rupture was
. nterstitial- through the wall of the uterus, and no case where it oc
curred into the broad ligament; thei iajority of then. were near the'
limbriated end of the tube.

F A. L. 'LooriART, M.D.-Very f ew of, us here to-night are in a
position to discuss this paper, as it seems More for the histologist than
for the practical gynecologist. • Dr. Chipman has.not adopted the latest
treatment of ectopie gestation '(and in: this lie has exercised good judg
ment), viz.: the removal of the contents of the tube alone anc :the
repair of the wound, leaving the tube in situ, or lie .would not have
been able to so minutely examine the condition o f the tube. The chief
point I wish to mention is that of the decidual cells in tissues occurring
leither. in the uterus itself or the opposite tube. Tubes of the side
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opposite to the gestation sac which I have examinedi have never con-
tained any such cells, and, as regards the point of decidual- cells alays
existing in the uterus in ectopie pregnancy, I would state 'that I had
a very good opportanity the other day of examining the interior of a
uterus which I had removed in toto in a case of 'extra-uterine gesta-
tion. and in that uterus neither Dr. Duval nor 'any others who examined
it were able to detect any such cells. .I was very glacd to hea' the
statisties upon the question of rupture into the broad ligament. I'
had always felt that my pathology was at fault for; so far, I hiave
never yet been able to satisfy myself that any of the tubes I had ex-
anined hadi ruptured in this situation, but,' when I note the relative
rarity of the condition in the statisties just quoted, I feel satisfied that
I have never come across the condition.

TWO CASES OF CESAREAN SECTION.

A. LArTI-îons S-T\1 , M.D.-The report of these cases wi1 be ldund
on page 31 of this numnber 'of the JOURNAL.

KERATITIS LAGOPHTHALMIC WITH PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS.

FRED. T. TooKE, M.D. rcad: a paper tpon this subject.
J. G. AAMi, 'M.D.-, wvas greatlyinterested in the sections from,

Dr. Tooke's case. Experimentally if 'an"extremely inilci irritation' be
set up by touching the front of thé oye with caustic few polymorphonu-
elear leucoëvtes niake their appearnace in the region; priiarily thé
irritation shows itself by' sweing, enlargement, and proliferation of the
corneal corpuscles. Here 'in Dr. Tooke's case there 'is identically thé
sane appearance obtained' in man-alinost entirely a proliferation of,
the corneal cells, whereàs' ordinarily in corneal inflammation pus cells
and plymnorphioinulclear infiltration is in the ascendant. -Whether we
regard this as.a case of simple 'exposure keratitis or regard the nerve,
disturbance as playing any part, we are clealing here with a very simple
type and not the infective type of disturbance. There has been a ques-
tion as to the existence of true neuroparalytic in.fla].mmation of the bye>
thie experience in other parts of the' body indicates that followii sec-
tion of the nerves a forn of inflammation' is set up identical with that
developed where the nerves are still intact. One is not justified 'in divid-
ing off a true neuroparalytie inflammation. Here we have an exposure
keratitis, an ex-posure, it may well be, .largely brought abo't by .paalysis
of the irigeminal. If in' general'the tendency is for'paralytic inflim-
mations to develop more rapidlly and be more intense, that certainly has
not been the case here. At the same time' I admit that this may not
afford the picture seen in every case of neuroparalytie keratitis. By -
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A- jilmcar Lim ~0'] 1im lI.Il t I inch or' S01IL11.3 ISSs; tho ed&e.9
iirel Iuli thîckeiicdl 'aild 'ofiten. il cood deal of iiufialauaoIy induration

lbpesn ô'' turi i n ani c10se thoe ulcor as onc wvould close an ulcer
ill. the 0neô sal oftues1oiinacIiý WÔJIcad b 1îcern an

:couc, th at on''tcehrwtottension, and it ensiios ,fnn&d',
tiolial. Ilestlb sîatis'itory iii o'verv ,r~îooîI draixlirel of. the'l

- s.~xîchî~ .Ah anhd orllic uiltimîate, recovcry ji the cases wvhere ;I

hc dpAthîis procedurehbas bccu àII thmiLt uLuld1 bc dcsiîed.
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j. 0Çi* E. \[l). li laviiè tho report iefr lie, Society, Dr.
( mticroii %vsi' the flcinîmîbors to pOL'usc it atho hb i len a -a

Su) ql.dltnetmio f. theé socicty' iL.tit ujbi . ho uIly .Lhbcussed. This
s te first com.lpleLe iepod tf ettic kind w~hîu ie Htospitli ias 1oeil,

-1ioe io m i ow h'Im apriii-aneuîv stîfr.mnl filiîties foi the.
Collcotion or statisties vliceh are evorv

fliv coipavilzs ý. a~ rin ui ho dsir jp'
ie IV accurao. adcmltns.Apriua tcyItl)s

beeû, tho côxaiiinal;fioni of pires. (lofoïîied', ail~ etc. auj tir bearingc
ion Liboux~ ::- --. *.

Thie sixtli i'eu].rmnetiiièr Se'zsi 19Oý-Oà, -,vas lieId in' the
Society§s rooras, 911 Friday evôingio, Decemuber. 2lst.- Candidate for ele6-
tion to, resiclent'imorcnbershiip, Dr.--.]. T. Rlogers.

PROGRAM)ME.

Mec a1 Instruction in Gortnanv and France, illustrafed by lantern
slides, Eugoee St. Jacques, M.D.


